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and walking thus together 
as we always used to do, 




THE SENIOR CLASS---1953 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
DR. JOR HAROLD BROWNBACK 
Page Two 
Dedication 
It i di fficult fo r u to pay ufficient tri bute to t he 
man who e name wa for 0 many year ynonymou 
with Dr inu College. M any of hi tud ent will long 
be grat eful for Dr. Brownback's encourage ment-
iCy d' I" h' ou can 0 It. - 1 widespread influence, and 
hi s genuine and per onal interest in everyone of th em. 
W e remember well the phone ca ll interruptions of all 
hi lecture, the brown hirt , his des ire always to 
meet parents, his "Very superior!" T o everyone who 
knew him, Dr. Brownbac k wa a ympathetic fri end 
and, ind eed, Ursinu s. 
Page Three 
Page Fou r 
DR. MAURICE W. ARMSTRO G 
D ean of the College 
-
Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong, professor of history at Ursinus since 1945, and now 
head of that department, was chosen dean of the college upon the retirement of 
Dean John W . Clawson in July, 1952. Aside from his professional qualifications, 
Dr. Armstrong possesses fully those of the genial, sympathetic, yet firm person-
ality that his new position demands. 
He was graduated from Dalhousie niversity and later received his M.A., 
degree from the same University; at Pine Hill Divinity School he earned the 
degrees of B.D. and S.T.M. Later Harvard graduated him with the Ph.D. degree. 
Besides his activities at the college, Dr. Armstrong devotes time to such 
organizations as the Presbyterian Historical Society and the Pennsylvania 
Industrial Home for Blind Women. For several years he served as interim 
minister of the Walnut Street Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia. His book, 
"The Great Awakening in Nova Scotia", was the Brewer Prize Essay in Church 
History. 
CAMILLA B. STAHR, A.B. 
Dean of Women 
G. SIEBER P A COAST, A.M. 




Page Fi ve 
DR. ORMA EGBERT MCCL RE 
Ph . D. , Litt.D., L.H.D. 
President of the College 
Do ALD L. H E LFFERICH, E Q. 
B.A., LL.B., LL.D. 
Vice-President of the College 
Par;e Six 
The Chemistry Department 
W illi am Pettit, M.S., R ussell Sturgis, 
Ph.D., Roge r Sta iger, Ph.D. 
The B iology Depart l1unt 
Richard Kiszonas, B.., I arjorie Fretz, 
B .. , P aul "\ agner, Ph.D., Robert 
Hutchison, Ph.D. 
The Phycics Department 
Walter Marsteller, B.S., John Heilemann, 
Ph.D., Evan Snyder, M .. 
Page Seven 
The Education Department 
George Tyson, Ph.D., Harvey Vander-
slice, Ped .D., James Hirst, M.S., James 
Minnich, A.M. 
The P hysical E ducation 
Department 
Eleanor F. Snell , M .A., Const ance 
Poley, B.S. 
Page Eight 
The P hyscial E ducation 
Department 
Everet t M . Bailey, M .A., R aymond 
Gurzynski, M .E d., K uhrt W ieneke, M.S. 
The E nglish D epaTtment 
Geoffery Dolm an, M. ., mmon Ker-
shner, Ph.D. , H. Lloyd Jones, M. . 
Calvin D. Yo t , Ph .D. , Willi am J. 
Phillips, Ph .D. 
The Language Department 
Ifred 1\1. Wil ox, 1\1. ., H I n T. 
arrett Ph .D., Ifred Rob rt , 1\1. 
The Language Department 
lI an Rice, Ph .D., Donald Bak r, 
Ph .D., at P ictured: George Hartzell 
Ph.D. 
Page Nine 
The I/istory Department 
William Parsons, M.A., James D. Davis, 
M.A., Maurice Armstrong, Ph.D., 
Eugene Mi ll er, Ph.D. 
The P hilosophy Department 
Alfred Creager, B. D. , Charles Mattern, 
Ph.D. 
Por;a Ten 
The Music Department 
Willi am Ph ili p, M us. Doc., Mari an G . 
pangler, A. B. 
The Mathematics DepaTtment 
Foster L. Denni s, Ph .D ., Frank L. 
M anning, Ph .D ., Bl anche B. chul tz, 
M.S. 
THE hElLENIC WJRlP 
The Economics Department 
Harry ymon, B. ., J ame R. 
Herbsleb LL.B. Jam L. 130 well, Ph. D . 
1aurice . Bon, B. 
The P olitical cience 
D epartment 




Mi ller, Ph .D ., G. ieber 
.. , J ames R. H erbsleb 
P ictured: Je ssie ill er, 
Pase Elev," 
The L ibrarians 
Juanita G. Maquiso, M .S. In L.S., 
Margaret B. talger, B.A., Tilton M. 
Barron, B.S. in L.S. 
The Nurses 
Verna Schushnar, R. T., Helen M. Moll , 
R .. 
POso Twelvo 
The Treasurer's Office 
Mrs. Sylvan Bender, Mr. James R . Rue, 
Mr. Wall ace Angstadt. 
The PTeceptresses 
Seated: Mrs. Foster L. Dennis, Mrs. Roger P . taiger, rs. William 
. Helfferich, Miss ami ll a B. tahr, Mrs. H arry L. Kramer, rs.]' K. 
Schl aybach. Standing: Mrs. B. W. ip ley, M s. . E. chellh a e, Mr . 
Edgar Baird, Mrs. G. H enry Shryoc k, Miss Mildr d Morris, Mrs. har-
les King, Mrs. Samuel Custer. 
The Secretm'ies 
Mrs. G. Edward Wisl er, Dean's Office; Miss gnes Donahue, R egistrar's Office; rs. Mary teele, 
President's Office; Mrs. Richard T yler, 
R egist1"a1"'s Office. Not P7'ctured: Mrs. 
H. Arnold Smith, Placement Office. 
Page Thirteen 
The Maintenance D epartment 
H arvey Hutt, Ea rl Lewis, Anthony 
F anara, Russell R emig, Albert Baker. 
Page Fourteen 
President f/ j'ce-president 
M RAS, F R EDE R ICK W . 
"Fred" . .. M aster o f t he D ining H all ... Bus. Ed . 
M ajor . .. Z-Xe r ... " Know a short way to Easton?" 
... grega rious ... Everybody's Frie nd ... In tra mura l 
Boxing and Wres rlin g Cha m p ... " ext year the Red 
Sox !" .. . wee k-ends at t he Mill . . . Bus d ri ver ... gOt 
pinned to a rea l gem . .. " vVa ke me in five minu tes!" 




"SCOtty" . . Y eadon's answer to Hopalong as idy 
... the big smile and the friendly manner . . . vice president 
of his class . .. igma Rho, of course . . . Curtain club 
wheel . .. stage manager for Death Takes a fIoliday . . . 
math whiz .. . that girl has It ... "Gotta get this done" .. . 
Ruby man ... plans on grad school ... "Whaddayasay!" 
Now that t hey're ended, th ese four years seem to have fl own. H as it rea ll y bee n so long 
sin ce our freshm an men closed t he Annex ? So long sin ce frosh customs were really a trib-
ul ati on ? ot only d id we endure, we surmounted th a t pristine coll ege gree n, rally ing ' round 
our fi rst president, George Ott . Ours was th e first freshm an cl ass to sponsor its own semi-
form al. T hat was t he Cinderell a Ba ll , wh ere Ruth R eed began her seri es of campus co rona-
t ions. ext year it was t he Pot of Gold , with th e T-G rafters swathed in rainbow. Last year 
not a dorm escaped a paper fl ower quota for t he Junior Prom. T wice did we raise th e curtain 
on our own variety shows. In just t his short time th e list of cl ass mentionables has steadi ly 
lengt hened, and t he class of ' 53 promises to furnish more ca use for pride as every ye ar slips by . 
HOPPLE, NA CY JA E 
"J ani e" ... F ircroft's Mrs . . .. th ose wee kend s trips 
home . . . every bod y's treasurer . . . " D id everyone pay 
me?" . .. Alpha Psi president . .. senior cl ass' " old 
reli ab le" . . . mat h wi za rd ... midnight le tter writing . .. 
"Wa ke me up befo re you go" .. . York and Phi Psi 
enthusiast. 
1953 
FISHER , R OBERT G. 
"Fish" .. . chern majo r . .. veep of Beardwood Chern 
Society . . . " hurch fo r sure th is Sunday" .. . Stine H all's 
chern and math t uto r . .. Sig Rh o's fun ds kepe r .. . 
interfra terni ty coun ci l .. . " It 's t he greatest" . . . four 
yea r foot ba ll manage r ... " Brea kfast to morrow without 
fa il. " 
Secreta ry T reasurer 
Page Fi fteen 
ADAM , WILLI M HOWARD 
"B ill" ... hails from Ringtown ... bio major ... "Ace" ... Va rsity basketball 
man ager ... ''I' ll bet you a milkshake" .. . great pal ... applying for a lea rn er's 
permit for pinochle .. . Brodbeck sta lwart ... one of Bell's ri ght hand men ... 
ha rd wor king ... jovia l ... rab id Red Sox fan ("Wait till n xt yea r !"). 
AECKERLE, KA THLEE 
"A re you mad ?" . .. success ful Pre-Medd er . . . particular ... Rosi e . .. t hat 
poise ... "Well, rea ll y!" .. . good style sense ... spends leisure hours with chem 
major ... likes rea listic li terature of all types ... Sigma u ... ex plosive laugh 
... wide smi le ... a rgy le fi end ? . .. good critica l judgement . .. U m-hmm . 
ALAME 0, CARME JOH 
"Ca rm" ... D ean 's li ster ... Hahnemann bound. .. ewman Club Veep 
. M.S .G.A. sec-treas . .. "are yo u serious?" ... two year fa culty has h-slinger 
... intermural boxing cha mp ... most likea ble person arou nd . . . smalles t ape 
on ca mpus ... other half of Italian Embassy ... will ma ke a wond erful doctor. 
A DERSO , BRUCE MURRAY 
"Andy" ... conscientious ch em-major . .. vet ... head ed for grad school 
... married, with a two year old male isotope ... exchequ er of D emas ... terrific 
sense of humor . .. been known to take a beer . .. Bea rdwood Chem Society . . 
D ean's liste r ... brilliant future in Ch emi ca l R sea rch . 
BAAS, FRED 
"Freddy" . . . opera lover .. . an y thing German ... B.A .O.L. ... " 1 ha ven't 
got time" ... authority on Bee thoven, Wagner, and Goeth e ... mu ch used Lincoln 
... that military bea ring . .. "It builds you up, man" ... Russian Linguist ... 
headed for Europe. 
Page Sixteen 
BOCK, GEORGE 
I E ETT H RBERT F, 
"Golden Throar" , , , srudenr council , , , ZX veep, , , \ 'a r Ity cluh , , , pn: 1-
denr, Business dministrarion club , , , ori!{inal watch-charm fU3rd four yt:ar 
, , , supply store character ... pinochle "·6 ... intramural .. " "'ant to n' a 
ni ce ri e?" 
BERGER, JOY E 
" Berge r" ... big ciry girl from Annandale, . J. (pop . 600) ... " tudi es" all 
th e rim ... those "farce" course ... collec ts Rutge rs souvenirs ... inrramural 
baske rball . . . "expressive" vocabulary ... pa sion for nea tness ... knitter .. 
dependabl e alarm clock . .. " ow don 'r ger excited" ... nam e coll ector ... 
obse rvanr ... " Tha-a t 's cu re!" 
BERM , STA LEY LAWRE E 
"Berm" . th e casual observe r ... D an' Ii r ... no, Ben, no! ... ace In 
ch ess club .. . Brownback-And ers pre-medical society ... Beardwood che m ica l 
soci ety . .. three for th e co rk ? . .. opopopy lopanguop age ... found a hom e 
in Pfahl e r ... future aspirarions in m edicine. 
Pres id es ove r ig Rho .. . "Hey, doll!" ... stau nch R e publi ca n capitalist 
. .. two yea r College vill banker .. . commutes to campus from Bock's . . . W eekly 
money man ... dru g a lumnus •.. wavy hair a nd , oh! those blu e eyes , . , hard 
working bus, ad . major ... sincere fri end ... sPOrtS a Lincoln. 
BOYD, ADELE 
Mixture of Pi xie a nd Oly mpic stuff . .. hockey captain, All-Philadelphi an, 
basketball guard ... considerate, kind , variable ... her men stabled off campus 
. , . green thumb helps Burpee's hybrids in ummer, takes her to Florida in winter 
, .. Super House her lair. , . KDK ... fire escape rend ezvous with V.I .P .. , . 
"That which she wills, she does." 
Page Seventeen 
BRA DA , BETTY LEE 
"Oh , Hi!" . .. hem major ... Beardwood . . . alwa ys talking about changing 
.. money-save r .. . P .. c. .. . Y Retreater . .. "Yea! Easton" .. . loyal fri end 
. . . " Did I ge t an y mail ?" . .. sports enthusiast . .. interested in every thin g . . . 
math wizard . .. graduate school ? ... " \Vait 'ti l I get my car!" ... caution! 
unstabl e room decorations . . . stu~ies late, goes to slee p earl y .. . " \Vho? M e ?" 
BROW , JAMES W. 
Jim . .. economics major ... married veteran from Yerkes . .. three years 
in Marines ... three years in Air Force .. . a lways in good sp irits ... plans to 
en ter govern men t servIce. 
CA A ,SARAH 
"Sa l" ... our Weekly editor ... always rea dy for a lively discussion ... can't 
ca ll her time her own ... procrastin at ing E nglish major ... Rosi e ... neve r does 
today what can be don e tomorrow ... Sigma u ... loves to paint and wnte 
poetry ... "How about a game of tennis?" ... " Well, gee whiz!" 
Page Eighteen 
CA FIELD, DE IS W. 
ative of Wi lli ston, .D . ... affectionately labeled " D enni s th e enace" 
.. . two yea rs football ... Messiah chorus . .. sometime band member ... chess 
club ... married to Betty Lou ... math majo r ... supply sto re .. . spontan eous 
fri endliness . 
CARBAUGH, LOIS 
"Corky" ... 0 Chi ... Baird's pres . ... if looks could kill ! ... international 
tea drinker ... "Call me for breakfast, but do n't wake me up" ... ni ght owl ... 
German enthusiast ... calm, cool, serene ... eyes that smile ... always a ready 
laugh ... "Miss Fixit" . 
DAVIS, ROBERT 
RT R, EDYTH 
"/cdi e" . . . ac t ive cl ass worker ... practice teacher woe . .. Hob on Bnd e 
club . . . tak es nOtes for KDK ... D ea n' lis t . .. did \'ou sec her crew CUt; .. . 
infeCtious giggle . .. that summ er a t Ocea n City! ... "Thl I for the bird" .. . 
afternoon naps . .. chi c dre se r .. . \Yee kl y mai n tay .. . ' enator fro m Hob on. 
H TLER, EDWI 
"Ted" . . . ch ee ry grin for all . .. uppl y tore' Jack of all trad es ... ba ketball , 
intramural football. bus. ad . and \ ' arsity clubs ... ' 'I'll see you up in th e room" 
· .. Demas supporter .. . those poli . sci. te t . . . every bod y's budd y . 
LO D, ELI OR MILDRED 
"Ellie" ... numbers expert . . . 99 pi n curls every night .. . mucho ma yonn aise 
· .. " Don't you think I ' m beautiful ?" ... Bobbieee . .. three frat pin . .. tem-
porary perch at the est .. . meticu lous ... Sigma Tu . . . hates alarm clocks 
before noon . .. hen parti es on Ho bson's second floor .. . midni ght phone calls 
· . . lun ch at the drug . .. has Bob wrapped around third fin ge r, left hand. 
" Rocky" . .. captain of the football team . .. old en Throat III ... heavy-
weight wrestler ... track man ? . .. curtai n club ... vice-president of APE's .. . 
presid ent of Varsity club. .. ub and Key ... pinochle player delux ... chug-
a- lu g champ . .. ca l tai n of th e steam tab le ... big Pirate rooter ... " Wait ti ll 
next yea r, ang!" ... VlTho's Who. 
DESOLA, DELORES 
"Lola" .. . One of three . . . " Hi ya' Honey" . .. hates cold weather . .. little 
ol e I.B .M . machin e . . . Curtain club president .. . Alpha Psi . .. off-key si ngi ng 
.. . kid from Brookly n ... "Light up th e Sky" ... loya l igma U . .. valuable 
history notes . . big brown eyes ... watch that temper ... ask her to recite a 
poem .. . "Let's get t hi s show on th e road " . .. Who's \Vho. 
Poge Nineteen 
DEVO HIRE, DO ALD 
"Dev" ... da hin g and debonair. . . M vet ... loya l APE .. . future 
in petroleum research ... D .D .... goes steady with 3rd floor, Pfahler ... honorary 
member of 944 ... speed demon of th e dance floor .. . "Howdie-doodie" ... 
intramural enthusiast ... makes the rounds und er guise of th e laundry man . 
DIEHL, JERRY A 
"Jerry" ... Curtain Club player ... KDK veep ... avid Drexel fan ... 
Ly nnewood's prexy ... "You ca n take anythin g but my yellow blanket" ... F.T.A . 
. . she and Shak pea re ... sports a new beaver. 
EMRICH, ROBERT 
"Em" ... day stud ent ... history major ... silent thinker ... potential world 
changer ... book shop devotee ... believer in th beauty of unwas hed autos .. . 
enemy of campus "somebodys". 
Page Twenty 
F AL TERMA YER, WILLIAM 
"Bill" . .. the Phi ladelphia economist ... bus. ad-er ... I R.C., Pre-Legal, 
Bus, Ad. clubs ... "Quiet in Stine? Are yo u kidding?" .. . upholder of the Cap-
italist system . .. that Stud ebaker is Beaver bound ... consistent student of 
Spanish ... weekend warrior of avy Air corps . .. Wall Street after a ava l 
decision . 
FEIDLER, SHIRLEY 
Three-year Mapleite ... psych major ... " ow look at it this way" ... loves 
to philosophize ... unpred ictable .. . "Sign me out if I ' m not back by 7:30" ... 
debating team ... Bobbing along ... bea utiful brown eyes ... wild about wheels 
.. . intramura l basketball ... circulates (Weekly's, that is) . 
FRA KEL, LIO EL 
F ELDT, R 
"I< eldty" .. rules Phi PSI eriou under parkle ... I< ircroftcr ... :\11' 
tickler for ncatne ... Lall/~TI editor 
thinker ... get vacation wanderlu t ... 
... deep con,'cr atlon and In"oln:d cx-
Snell' girl Friday ... " Ign me out" 
. . . future teacher ... independent 
heavy sleeper ... Alpha P i Omega 
planation. 
F L ER, H RRY R. 
"The Drone" .. u b and Key ... A PE. three year gridiron taIwan 
... class p res id en t sop homore yea r . . . vice-p res. I. .G. . jun io r year. .. .A. 1. 
ongress '5 1 ... ca pable ... dependable. 
FR MBE , RTIS H. 
" un" . . . bus. ad er from Margate, N.]. . P E . . . roo f raise r de lu xe .. . 
marri ed and a proud pop .. . Varsity club ... four year soccer t andollt . .. two 
years baske tball ... Pre-Lega l society . . . ma rt wh en se ri ou . . a ngle fo r every-
thing ... "oui" .. . pinochl e enthusia st ... a g rea t guy and a rea l friend . . . 
successful future in th e business world. 
"Li" ... bi g city boy ... "Tomorrow I'm ge ttin g up for breakfa t .. . evenin g 
weight liftin g ... il lu trated note takin g .. . Sigma Rho ... Curtain club's hammer, 
saw, and paintbrush man . .. fast talker ... Pre-Legal prexy . . . " She's fabulous" 
. . . law school bound . . . " re you old enou gh I" ... majors in iller courses, 
minors in Mattern ... "Th e Wild est" . 
FRIEDEBOR ,WILLIAM S. 
"Bill" . .. th e biggest man on campus ... noted for ize, age, and lack of top 
plumag . . . marri ed vet .. . three t imes fath er ... active in Dramateurs, Inc . 
. . . Bailey's aid e-d e-campe ... sometime tenor ... past record of tage, radio, 
T.\' . and screen work .. . future aspirations as junior ex c. 
Poge Twenty·one 
FY A , vVILLIAM M. 
"Bill" ... Spanish 3 for hours. .. ewman clu b . .. "extra poin t by Fynan" 
· .. upp ly store VI P ... " Pops" of t he Bea r eleven . . . married . . . Va rsity cl ub 
· .. corresponds for Z X ... a t hree yea r grad . . . t hose summer sessions a re toueh 
· .. no hip pads?? ... last of the W .\V. II vets .. . future coach .. . " Boy, th a t's 
real jazzie!" 
GELLMA , RICHARD 
" D ic k" ... bette r kn own on ca mpus as " I vy" . . . form er soph rul er . .. four 
year U rsi nus grapp ler, tea m ca pta in . .. loyal member of APE's ... Varsity club 
· .. second home at Duryea ... always ready for a pinochl e game ... bound for 
t he busi ne s wo rld. 
GIA GIULIO, DA IEL 
" D an" . . . r. .G A. Prexy . . . faithful Beta Sig worker ... likeabl e, good-
natured, and a lways smiling . .. da rk horse of Italian Embassy . .. easy-going 
· .. neat d resse r . .. 724 W ard en ... Mr. Personality from Wy nnewood, Pa . 
enjoys stu den t teac hin g ... bright future as science teacher ... Who's Who. 
Page Twenfy ·fwo 
GORDO , ROBERT BRUCE 
" Bob" . . . th e mad physicist . . . Hobson' s mascot ... Beta Sig supporter 
. never saw his frat pin .. . "How's your sister?" .. . loved those astronomy 
classes . .. on of John's boys . . . future occupation- tru ck dri ve r . .. midnight 
phone calls ... favorite pastime-lab reports . . . waiting for long hair and short 
skirts to become th e sty le . .. " Cloud y" future. 
GOTTSHALL, SAMUEL C. 
" Sam" .. . Pre-medd er .. . day stud ent from Trappe ... Bearclwood Ch em 
society ... lives, eats, ancl sl eeps, on Pfahler's third floor .. . distincti ve strid e 
. .. resolute Republican ... worri es little ... likes th eoretical subjects .. . you 
know him by his grin ... "Darn th e luck!" ... qui et and studious .. . ice cream 
cones . .. headed for Hahnemann. 
GR T ROBERT T. 
" Bon" . . . " General" . . . ph ysIcs maJor ... B ~ta :Ig Boo t~r . . . futur~ 
bn reIn ... path from Brodbec k to :--'I ap le .. . lntramura l Boxing champ . . . 
one of th e maintainance men ... " Gotta s tay up lare to ntght" ... great pal .. . 
"Wa ke me for breakfa t" ... Good worker- 'on Clentlou ... " -\n ybody goi ng 
to th e ~ es t ?" ... " Righto, Fred" 
GR TER, R H 
" I' ve gOt news for you" ... hitchhi ker from Trappe ... future math teacher 
harp wit . .. genero us .. . wi ll do any thi n?; for you ... Day Stud y senator 
. veteran Y Retrea ter . .. P . . . chairman ... JJessiah. operetta choru 
... "I ca n't sing". 
GR BER, ELSIE 
"Schnu ckel-putzen" . . . ca nd id and vlvaclou ... wa lks a nd talk by night 
. B-lis ter ... tempermental pia ni t .. . cow-eyes .. . German Club \ ' .P .. 
" \Vh at good a re you ?" .. . mental vs . emotional . . . Sigma u . .. llJe.r.riah . . . 
raw ca rrots and shrimp . .. " nd M ad ly Teach" . 
G LI K, J E E. 
\ 'V.S .G . . ruler . .. went T au Sig way .. . foreve r cutting calori es ... con-
sci entious ... Rosi e s ta lwart .. . those yellow p.j .' s .. . Pi Gamma u ... spends 
summers totin g tra ys . .. even tempered . .. competent If/eekly news editor . .. 
finall y turn ed socks up ... avid knitter . .. 3 to 1 fu eds ... neve r outgrew westerns 
Boye rtown practi ce t each er ex traordin aire .. . " Have to ta ke a shampoo!" 
GUTHRIE, ]. SCOTT 
"Scotty" ... da y stud ent from hester . .. history maJor . .. M ethodist 
preach er . .. Philli es fan ... marri ed ... 1 a vy veteran . 
Page Twenty ·three 
HAH , JOSEPH v., JR. 
Transfer from Leba non Va lley in fall of ' 51 . . . D elta Pi Sigma ... day stu dent 
from Pottstown ... Bus. Ad . majo r ... lo ve r of lu xury ... pl easant smile ... 
may help our defense effort ... classes and wo rk .. . spare time in pring City. 
HA DY, DIA A 
" Dody" . . . happy prac ti ce teacher .. . study hour- three a.m . .. . 10 o' clock 
phone ca ll s ... "Yost is giving a 'quiz' tOmorrow" ... classical music . . . Tau 
Kappa Alpha ... smart dresser . . . Bill sparkles on third fin ger .. . "Get th e first 
aid ki t" ... Duryea's hairdresser. 
HAR ER, WILLIAM, JR. 
" Bill " . . . base ball enthusiast .. . da y student from Pottstown . . . spiritual 
idea ls tendin g tOwa rd Lancaster in September ... married . . . two children .. . 
a rmy ve t ... two-tOne N as h. 
Page Twenty-four 
HARTE, AUDREY ETHEL 
Diamond from Don . .. wrapp d up in th e Rttby . . . " Bon jour, Miss H a rte" 
. Hobson' s head ... Rosi e ... "Tea, anyone?" . .. th e good thin gs in small 
packages .. . long walks in th e rain . .. Who's Who .. . Jvl essiah regular ... M ay 
pageants yearly . .. conscientious ... "look for me in th e stacks" .. . soft voi ce 
and silent tread. 
HEDSTROM, CARL E. 
"Ernie" ... political science major with educational aspIratIons ... leans 
toward administrative post . . . commutes between orristown, C ' vill e, and 
Boyertown . . . often behind th e wheel ofM.H .'s chartreuse ambulance .. . remem-
ber th e Day Study gamt's of chanct'? .. ask ed th e big qu estion ; response favoarbl e. 
HIT HER, lOA M. 
H , H R LD 
"I-/al". . hai ls from Bath ... pre-theo ... Lanca ter 'emlnar~ In fall ... 
wedding in June ... catcher and captain of ba eball team ... painter and paper-
hange r ... Beta ig prexy ... " Wh at a vocabulary!" ... fa"or Icepin/!. 
HERI G, W L TER 
" \,yalt" ... from dental science to political sCience ... "It's the greatest!" 
. car hop from Ph illy ... smi les all th e whil e ... one of the be t dres ed ... 
"Oh boy!" ... th e Big Three: Goren, Culbertson, and Hering ... incisive wit 
•.. future unlimited. 
HESS, MARY LEE 
D arling of th e dinnin g room for a two-yea r te rm , th en- loved those Rambo's 
... answered to "Snookums" way back wh en ... miles by th e miles ... I'amour, 
I'amour aujourd ' hui . .. Sigma u ... " alifornia , here I come" ... Wild wood 
will neve r be th e same . .. pick led mushrooms and pi gs' fee t ... champio n baby-
sitter ... wanted to bu y: a littl e red school hou e. 
" Hitch " ... ha ppy-go-lucky ph ys. edd er ... that trip to Florida .. . \ .. A. 
sock se lle r ... 0 Chi . . . Shreiner' s voca li t . . . lik s to "Toy" around . .. speedy 
coun forward ... " Wh ere ca n I get a su b?" ... ca lls those pitch s ... "Gra nted, 
but ... " 
HOCK, SAMUEL CRAWFORD 
" am" . .. coll ege caree r inte rrupted by tWO stints for nele Sa m ... Brodbeck 
basement boarder .. . put bus. ad. lore to work ga rnerin g Ruby ads . .. qui et 
smi le, hea rty lau gh ... weather prophe t a la Poconos ... devotee of community 
recreation ... reserved but fri endl y ... prominent public speaker (?) ... ready 
li stener .. . wi ll "paint" a bright future. 
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JAFFE, GER LD 
"Jerry" ... "Green Hornet " gets him to those early morning classes . . . 
funni es t ch m major in Ursinus history ... master of ca ll of th wi ld ... pi noch le 
enthusiast ... imitations of famous persona lities . . . pleasa nt summers, wretched 
winters ... self-classified capab le sportscaster. 
JARDE A CY 
Penn State Specia l ... oh, t hose songs ... "You wise or otherwise?" ... loves 
to sleep ... good kid ... "d urn foo l idjit" ... parties ma ke t he wo rld go round 
... " I know I did n't get any mai l" ... writes volumes da ily, when no t kni tti ng 
... phys edde r deluxe ... teac her? ... " D oesn' t any body play bridge?" 
JO ES, JOA J COMPTO 
" J oanie" . . . Maples president .. . Cap tain of t he M erm aid s . .. likes th e 
fee l of t he sadd le ... T hanksgivi ng wedd ing ... enthusiastic KDK'e r . .. mos t 
a rd ent rsi nus tenn is fan ... energetic pract ice teacher wit h lots of ideas . . • 
act i ve Ii t tle phys-ed der ... visi ts to Pottstown in her "own" car. 
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KAI , JO EPHI E A 
" Jo-Ann" . . . A blend of seriousness, since rity and smil es ... prac tl ClJ1 g a t 
Sp ringfi eld . . . " my li t tl e seventh graders a re dears" . . . headed fo r a mas ter's 
. . . th e Gypsy ... Dod ge is her prid e and joy ... "Let's go ou t for spaghetti' 
. . . summers a t Beach Haven ... soda' s her beve rage . . . th e midnigh t oil. 
KA E, GEORGE F. 
Bus. ad . major and club . .. H a rry's helper .. . wedding bells in June . .. 
bridge player ... "See if you ca n get a fourth " ... gOt t ha t t ired look ... wee kl y 
journey to Beaver. 
KERSLAKE, GAIL 
K RLf , LEO RD J. 
onfident Karlin . Old ;\lan of 7U ... ah\·ay "illing ro gl\e a 1 ranee 
· .. spectre of third floor Pfahler ... sarcastic wit ... soft hearted ml anthrope 
· .. disciple of Khayyam, Swineburne and Karlin ... apprentice phy lognomi t 
· .. "I'm not a cynic, ju t a reali t". 
KEE , SAM EL 
" am" ... D elaware's gift ... " I 've gOt to see Dr. Phillips" ... day student 
. "Where's H enry?" ... always searching for the ideal girl ... "I guess we 
kn ow who a re the m en" ... exercis es mornin g and ni ght ... devotee of healthy 
li vi ng ... usua ll y with Lukens ... "Have you ever read ... ?" ... loves poetry 
· .. quic k wit . .. L.B. 
KE EDY, RICHARD 
"Kukla" ... day student from j orristown ... great Ja cki e Gleason fan ... 
"Just happen to have my daughter's picture in my wa llet" ... intramural boxi ng 
champ in '50, took the count in '52 ... bound for chemistry graduate school. 
"Gail" ... Weekly circul ation manager ... has her li ght-h ea rted moments 
. .. ch em major . . . connoisseur of pizza pie ... "Miss Syracuse" ... that straight 
forward app roa ch ... M essiah . .. an upsitting ca noe ride. . . lamer's weekend 
absentee ... "Oh, Al-vin!" 
KIEF ABER, FRA K 
"Ki ef" .. . prexy of D emas ... always hun gry ... future C.P.A .... varsity 
basketball ... "Ca'n yo u lend me a quarter ?" ... Student Council ... likes bop, 
brid ge, and Em . . . a lways a smi le. 
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KRATZ, WALTER 
" \Valt" ... day student . .. president of IRC . .. legal beagle ... ummers 
in Germany ... that black jeep ... " Did you see toda y' s ew Y ork Times?" ... 
loosely ti ed ties. .. rmy boy. "ay, I wartt to talk to you !" ... ea y-goi ng 
guy ... " \Vhere's Henry?". 
K MPF, ROBERT E. 
"Bob" ... dail y commuter from Conshy .. . chauffer to Sp ringfi eld student 
teach ers ... steady Y worker ... math major ... babys that green Chevy ... 
"Goi ng duck hunting, r. Kumpf?" ... man of few words ... "Must get some 
sleep toni ght." 
LEAMA , IVAI B., JR. 
" Ivy" .. . February grad ... pre-m ed .. . Pottstown ... W.W. II and Korean 
v t ... Curtain club whee l ... v.p. Alpha Psi .. . anything but study ... philatelist 
... summer pipeliner ... "I don't know what to tell you" .. . chess ... Lantern 
business manage r . .. bull session lead er . .. knows somethin about everything 
-everythin g about music ... 3 B's ... D err and Freeland resident. 
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LIGHTFOOT, HELE 
"Hel" ... conflict between hockey and Lit .. . 0 Chi ... tenni s terror .. . 
musical future, plus ? ... backstage Curtain Clubber ... "It was a riot!" .. . 
M eistersinger's librarian . .. Sophomore rep resentative to W .S.G.A .... W eekly 
worri s . .. strictly platonic?? ... swimming mana ger ... 4: year Rimby reveler 
... coffee at th e dru g ... asset to 1I1essiah ... Junior class secretary . .. "See you!" 
LOCKHART, ARTHUR H., J R. 
"Art" .. . enga ged to Joani e ... "The Kid" ... "Jump, rt. How hi gh ?" ... 
Oh, those blue eyes ... can't get served, but throws good darts . .. uke and the 
"San Anto nio Rose" ... ping pong champ . .. Pi Gamma Mu ... ambition: textiles 
and marriage ... heavy sleeper ... the Buick or the ... one of the intelli gensia. 
LUKE , WILLIAM 
L L D, JE 
"Jean-ie" ... , ouch H all giggler ... RIO "brain" ... Ilttk but li,l'Iy ... mailman 
greeter.. P.A. . ... sweater-knitter ... Honky-Tonk to Cannen ... scraphook 
coll ector ... night 0\\ I ... mOVie fan ... Book of the ~Ionth 'Iub ... can't decide 
what to do ... Caramba! 
LO ETT, JOH R. 
"80b" ... the smart one . .. grad chool in chemistry ... future professor 
. ha tes buses to and from orris town ... oh, those ties! ... " Don't mu my 
hair" ... likes th e South-ern anno phere .. . will never need to ca ll in a doctor 
.. . " ren' t I, huh ?" 
L A, ROL JOY E 
The girl with t he flamin g batOn ... F .T .A.'s most a rd ent supporter ... " ny-
body want some J ello?" ... th ere's a song in her hea rt ... " l ust go write my 
lesson pla ns" ... biology at Boye rtown . .. head majorette ... always on a 
C urtai n club com mittee ... officia l worri er for th e band ... con cientiousnes 
personi fi ed. 
" Bill" .. energet ic a nd scin ti ll at ing . .. scrib bles Innocently fo r t he W eekly 
... aut hori ty on European ca rs ... usua lly wit h Keen. .. ub and Key ... cycle 
love r ... New Y orker devotee ... "Oh, ba lderdas h !" ... opti mist . . . E nglish 
lu b Presid ent ... " How tweedy ca n you gec?" . . . shabby French Renault ... 
coat and t ie a lways ... t hose snappy retorts in Swed ish . .. ei te rsin gers . . . his 
fri nd F ra nk Loc kwood ... where's H enry? 
LUMIS, ALLIE 
Our Ga l! ... gay but decisive ... Super House her home, Heaven her desti-
na tion ... ph ysiq ue edder .. . frees ty le merm aid- el ca pi ta ine ... hoc key ha lf-
bac k ... Sn II 's noc turn al belle .. . any three ma kes a party ... sec ret agent, 
F .B.I . . .. coffee with a co ffee chaser . . . 0 Chi . .. "She's made of chee rful yes-
terd ays and confid en t tomorrows ." 
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LY , ILA J E 
" 1-]" ... cute Phi Psi'e r .. . Frenchi e .. . "Oh, gum ball " .. . slee py practice 
teacher ... li ght hearted sa rcas m .. . back stage ha m . . . forma ldehyde ... b -
tween th e line humo r ... bridge a ddi c t ... "per fec tl y insipid" .. . lab lover .. . 
ba ll erin a ... icy s t a re ... known for that giggle ... fait h ful member of hreiner's 
big th ree. 
MA G, JOH R. 
P hysics major . . . knows every bod y 's na me .. . Y t reas urer . . . C hess club 
p res iden t . . . basketba ll a nd tenn is ... day s tud en t , bu t spend s mos t of hi s tim e 
on ca m p us . .. B-liste r . .. " 0 eigh t o' c1oc ks" .. . summ ers a t Philco ... fri endly 
g ree t in g . . . g rad school bo und . 
MARTI I, JOSEPH 
"Jo " ... bound fo r P enn law sc hoo l .. . A P E .. . passes tim e a t th e local 
milk bar . .. phil osop hi ca l t hinker .. . no n-confo rmi s t ... s till water run s d ep 
. .. te ll e r of jo kes .. . likes A.C. ... a laugh and a look . 
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M CO NELL, JOH RUSSELL 
" Russ" ... Brid ge port' s onl y R epubli ca n ... prospecti ve poli t icia n . .. " H ow 
bourgeois!" . . . president of D elta Pi Sigma . . . "You should 've hea rd I'r. Mill e r 
toda y" ... hea rty lau gh ... " M y boys swun g th e elec ti on fo r onl y t en gra nd ." 
McELROY, BETTY ROSE 
"Berry" . . . those blue eyes. . . la m er' s presid ent ... " I'd forge t my head 
if it weren' t tuck ed und er my arm" ... Alph a Sigma u . .. Qui et lau ghter ... 
loves jungle drums, fresh air, and shoo fl y pi e ... ind epend ent ... bio m ajor •• . 
" O-o-oh, let ' s!" 
MUSKO, 
cK ITH, WILL RD J. 
"\-Vill" ... \'entnor, T\.J. ... loyal ZX supporter ... Bu . Ad. major but headed 
for the bar ... authority on pinochle ... studle hard. when and If ... Bu me 
dminisrration club ... SPOrtS a Plymouth ... \'arsny dan man ... great buddy 
... future in hotel management. 
MEEKER, MARJORIE 
"Marjie" ... math major ... day student from Pottstwon ... Beardwood 
chem. society ... church pianist ... drive '36 hevy ... working her way through 
coll ege ... stamp collector ... Girl Scout leader ... camp at the Pottstown ews 
Agency. 
MERSFELDER, MARJORIE 
"Ma rgie" ... One of t hree ... big g rin ... the kid's a dreamer. .. igma u 
veep . . . W.S.G.A .... Curtain lub secretary. .. Ipha Psi ... "gotta' go to a 
meeting" ... neve r writ s a letter. .. hristmas decoration ... Jack of all trades 
... artistic talent ... fri endly ... "must ga in some weight" . .. don't talk to her 
in th e morni ngs! ... future English teacher . . . Who's Who. 
<eE rv" ... fifth yea r man ... migra ted from Philad elphi a to Coll egevill e five 
years ago . .. marri ed vet ... majoring in biology ... will teach after he gets that 
master's ... divid es hi s time between classes at Ursinus and raisin g a family. 
MYERS, ROBERT D. 
"Bob" . . . t ran sfe r from Vilest C hester ... Stein's instigato r ... adventures 
in that '3 Olds . .. "That's th e g reates t" .. . te rrific smile ... majors in psych, 
special interest in bio ... th e kitchen his domain .. . Beta ig boy ... amateur 
psychologist turning professional. 
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EBORAK, A E 
Ge t th a t smi le . . . D ay Stud y Prexy .. . fea tu res the W eekly . .. Phi Psi .. . 
s tud ent teachin g at Bridge port . . . a ll nigh t lesson plans . . . remem ber those 
freshmen comps? ... " D o I loo k t ired ?" . . . never too busy to listen . .. commu ting 
prob lems ... su mmers on the boa rdwa lk in t1 an tic C ity . .. registra r, jr. . .. 
"Someday we' ll have mill ions". 
EWBOR , EARL 
" ewb ie" us ua ll y fo und on third floor , Pfahl er ... aspiring chemist .. . con-
sc ien tious st udent .. . going places .. . interested in all SPOrts .. . likea ble da y 
stu dent. 
ODE HEIMER, ROBERT 
"Od ie" . . . E nglish majo r pat ientl y waiting for Dr. YOSt to disband hi s Frid ay 
a ftern oon lit classes. .. urti s st alwart in intramurals for three yea rs ... W eekly 
SPO rtS scri be ... member of Curti s' weight lifting craze ... " W ell , if I can borrow 
my fat her's Sherm an tank , I'll ... " ... runs th e mile like a trotting horse . 
OSBORNE, JOHN T. 
M arri ed vet from orris tOwn .. . si x yea rs with th e avy . .. E ngli sh major 
. wants to be a writer ... Lantern staff . .. W eekly . .. qui et man behind the 
library desk .. kind smile ... head ed for Drexel libra ry sc hool. 
OSTERMA YER, JEAN 
"Osca r" .. . subtle charm .. . took up bridge late, but oh , such progress! ... 
sports a Tau Sig jacket . .. fashion sense .. . balances books for Spiri t Committee 
... poise plus . .. passion for chocolate . . . midni ght giggle . . . fas tidious . . . lady 
of leisure .. . treasures junk jewelry box . .. eager English major .. . R ev lon ad 
fin gernails ... 21 at last! 
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PHILLIPS, THOMAS G. 
WE S, FREDERI K H. 
"Fred" shepherds the innocent lambs in organic lab ... boss man 111 Ikard-
wood and German club ... favorite weapon fire eXlinl!ul h~r ... on(; of thl" few 
who doesn't avoid hard work ... likes to talk about his years III I',urcpc . , , futufl' 
in Illini g rad school of chemi try. 
PARE T, S RA 
"Sa l" ... W.A . . counci l ... loya l Tau Sigger ... loves that hor e back riding 
... ].V. hockey captain .. . led th e basketball team ... "Galway Bay" ... oh. 
those faces! ... Pitm an rooter ... Schreiner's bridge kibitzer ... " I ain't playing. 
PHILLIPS, JOSEPH J. 
"Flip" ... Demas supporter ... last of th e milk drinkers ... biz-ad major 
... ex-sa ilor ... "You're out of order" ... future: insurance ma gnate. 
"Tom" .. . Ruby tycoon ... Beta ig boy ... great lo ves: Seasid e Park and 
so ftball ... tru e A's fan ... "Where's W easel ?" .. . that littl e maroon Austi n .. . 
full of id eas ... "Oh, shoot!" ... heart set on television production . 
PRIDA Y, L. HAMILTON 
"Ham" ... li ves just up th e road in Trappe ... bio ma jor ... M essiah bass 
... "There goes The Act" ... three year Brodbec k man ... Curtain club ... lik s 
good musi c ... nothin g can ruffle that calm ex terior ... haunts tOP floor, Pfahle r 
. .. prec.-med socie ty ... a lways sure to forget somethin g. 
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PRIESTER, JACQUELI E 
"J ac'y" . .. " ].C." ... Fircroft's ab le prexy ... spa rklin g personality ... Phi 
P i-e r ... hates radios (?) . . . " I ' m ga me !" ... busy practice teacher ... " It's 
tudy hou r" ... weekends in O ... .. clever pra nkster . .. "Ivl aybe I can ge t th e 
ca r" .. . a si nce re and helpful fri end . 
RAPP, ROSA M. 
" Rap py" ... keeps the postman busy ... W .A.A . Counci l ... Tau Sig ..• 
phys . ed. jokester .. . play that piano! ... effici ent basketball manager ... ].V. 
hockey tea m's scooper ex traordinaire ... "Our Ga l Sunda y" ... brid ge player 
. .. May D ay da ncer .. . prone glid e specia list .. . "You neve r wanna stay". 
REED, RUTH 
"Rufus" ... junior prom qu een . . . Venezuela adventurer ... Tau Sig veep 
.. . "Swee th eart of Sigma Rho" . . . Caroli na Moon ... "Stop looking throu gh that 
Kehoe" . .. Dr. Hutchison' s Girl Friday ... "Anyone for brid ge?" ... May Queen 
attend ant ... versatil e toes ... Duryea's Duchess . 
REISS, FRED 
Th e argumentative on e ... marri ed vet . . . chi ef APE ... Miller fan . . . ewman 
club .•• tennis manager ... opinionated. 
RICHTER, RICHARD 
"Dick" ... Mont Clare day student ... English major ... Weekly managing 
editor ... politically mind ed . . . "Amidst the Madding Crowd" ... Pi Gamma 
Mu president ... quiet radical ... sentimental ti e with W est Chester. 
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APP, lOA M. 
RITT TH E ' OREY 7\1 E 
tour-I errer ph~s. eddu . ofr-ball caprall1 ... all-collt"1:t" hoch . \\' \ . \. 
Junior athletic award ... Phi PI ... ah\ay a colkcrion of hump . "Look, 
my Mom made me a ne\\ dre ''' ... mps to Jl'ff \It"d chool .. knp rht" dorm 
well-fed ... it may be an old car, but he can hit 90. "t"cond. thm!. and fourth 
for bridge?" ... love ro cat ... a laugh thar shake 1I 0h on' old timllr . 
ROBERT, HOW RD 
"Boots" ... Ca lifornia's Pagliacci ... ,igma Rho ... Currall1 'Iub pres .... 
Varsiry club ... football, \\res rling ... "Ho\\ does that strike you ," . .. ail-
fornia crew cut ... s ru dent in ab entia ... love rho e blomk ... elf- r} led 
yra no ... wears well. . . 's uncharted member .. those are le \·i' I ... ":\e\'(:r 
mind , I'll do it". 
ROEDER, 13 R13 R 
B R ... major in math , minors in bridge ... "Zeps tonight?" ... e'perr on 
famil y tree ... " Drink to Omega hi!" ... human roadmap ... gregarious ... 
Spirit Committee cribe ... alwa ys finds that si lver lining ... " 'an'r bear rhose 
J ersey roads" ... the practical approach . "Don't worry about it" ... driver 
par excell ence ... roors for the Big Four. 
Look at that blond streak ... put Frackville on th e map ... perseverence plu 
. "Gu ess what I juSt lost?" .. . summ rs at th e shore ... "Pas your plates, 
please" . .. Lan /e r1l staff ... " Here's a poem" .. "Only six more da ys till Sa tur-
day" ... and she' ll ge t her M.D. (both of th em). 
CHAE13LER, M. LEE 
"Leafy" ... J eff bound . .. Pre-NT d Society ... three year student ... Uessiah 
• ]< ord convertible ... interests at \ est hester ... cuts breakfast daily . .. 
"j\ l ust lose weight" ... trombone ace .. crazy lau gh ... "Love those night la bs" 
... wicked dart shooter ... D emas backer ... organic whiz ... Curtis stalwart. 
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CHARF, EVELY O. 
"Evie" ... 24 hour work er ... ince sa nt g,iggle . . . li ves to eat ... future D em-
ocratic Congresswoman ... a ft ernoon snoozes ... KD Kaptain, Rosie Ruler ... 
"Let me tell yo u abo ut racy's" ... Pi Gamma Mu . .. lost without a radio or a 
cigarette ... R uby finan cier ... loppy dun ga rees, nea t notebook (?) ... "By th e 
way", a lfteekly wit . .. daily shampoos. 
SCHEFFLER, ROBERTA 
"Bertie" ... chairma n of hall presid ents ... practical jokes- water-fill ed 
balloons . .. 0 hi's chaplain .. . "Zeps, an yone?" .. . 1I1essiah ... sleep co nqu ers 
brea kfast . .. member of W.S.G.A ... . chief of Rimby rowdi es ... bike enthusiast 
. .. attraction at home . . . 15 German correspo nd ents .. pet peeves-flat tires 
and state troop ers ... G erman Club's two-year secretary-treasurer .. . future 
edu catOr ... " Hin ein!" 
SCH CK, JOSEPH J. 
"Genera l" ... bio major . . . strong foundation in ec .. .. " Hi-ya" ... Curtain 
clubber ... va nill a milk shakes ... music club ... conserv s his energy for sleeping 
. .. business club ... letters to Philly .. . summer lumberman ... "We-e-II" ... 
Canterbury club ... likes good music ... fairness in bull sessions . . . "Mrs. 
O' Schuck will do your wash on Tuesday." 
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SCHWEITZER, M. IRE E 
"Rene" ... cleve r and creative ... rev Is in puns and subtlti s ... gets things 
done in her own special way . . . tenor or fals etto? ... Mrs. Moneybags of 0 hi 
... ardent thespian ... Robesp ierre's favorit e bridge partner ... plays the angles 
.. . "Californi a, here I come" . .. Junior prom attendant ... "Anyone for coffee?" 
SEARFOSS, JOA 
"Joannie" ... petite, precise, and pretty ... those Boswell courses ... lette rs 
to Roland . .. Sat. nite date with the telephone ... brilliant future in economics 
... she's 0 Chi ... army regulations get her down ... "I only have 30 chapters 
to read ... bridge pro ... "I shou Id n' t have said it!" 
IFERT, ED" 
"r_ddie" ... Shreiner prexy ... 0 hi veep ... Vr mu ' -\11 'ollq~t fullback 
. aggressive basketball guard ... ;\fay Queen' court ... ha a Ro ey future 
... W.A.A .... solitaire fiend ... wedding bells m June ... "1 don't ftd like 
studying." 
H RP, M RY E. 
"Molly" ... genial, genuine, and charming ... prexy of 9-14 ... presides over 
o hi ... takes chem for hours ... poker faced baritone ... !'vlay Queen and Junior 
Prom attendant ... lost wee k-ends in Jew York ... Jer ey farm girl ... " \\'hat' 
his probl em ?" ... lo ves a cautious driver ... "Home in Indiana". 
SHERR, lOA NE 
"Joll y Jo" ... bio major ... four years down "South" ... "durn fool idjit" 
... is she ticklish? ... South Hall prexy ... always keeps quiet hours ... oh, those 
ga mes of "dirty hearts" in the wee hour ... Sigma u . .. Y menu planner ... 
ta lkative ... haunts Pfahler's second floor. 
SHOWALTER, GRETCHEN 
St raigh t from ew York ... "Oh, now listen !" . .. beau tiful complexion ... 
chi c clothes ... Interior decorator with good taste . .. big city weekends ... "Let 
me explain " ... likes to dance . . . fres h air fiend . . . Y retreats. .. anterbury 
clu b's treas urer ... plays (1) and si n O's folk ballads ... Messiah . .. Weekly news 
writer .. . wa nts to work with chi ldren. 
SIMMENDINGER, MARY A 
"Mike" ... on e of th e avant garde ... loves a discussion on any subject 
· .. passion for p la'Ces with atmosp here ... 2 a. m . pai nting sessions ... moods 
· .. advocate of the Soc ratic method ... "Explain what you mean" . . . Sigma u 
· .. one semester vacation in Phi ladelphi a .. . brea kfast regular . . . history head-
aches ... Friday night art class habitue. 
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SMALE, HAROLD L. 
" H al" ... Bus. d. majo r ... future printer from Pottstown ... red Pontiac 
co nvertible ... faithful breakfast attendance .. . " Does som one have a call in 
to Kutttown?" . .. Sti cky-Bun Man. 
SPRE KLE, MARY 
One of three . .. Ipha Sigma u president . . . "it wond ers me" ... O.C. 
summers ... Rosi e . .. "now wait once" . . . Glenwood presid ent . .. hreiner 
senator ... sweet'n easy-going ... future Engli sh teacher . .. oh, that wavy hair! 
" . littl e Mi s Prim ? .. "Oh dear, I'm losing weight again" .. . " I have a problem" 
STER BERG, RALPH 
Very tal ented p rson ... wants to ge t into politics ... knows his dough, bread 
dou gh that is ... Ursinus' bun baker for three yea rs ... stupendous Stevenson 
sup porter ... seems to know Temple University very we ll . .. cu ltural background 
Ii ke Heinz's 57 varieties ... jack of all trad es, master of one ... "Amen!! I'"~ 
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SW A , MILDRED E. 
" Millie" ... five feet of vita lity ... transfer from outhern Seminary ... 
lamer girl ... history major .. . night owl ... sleeps all day ... follows the horses 
• - . "Geezie Peezie" ... th e best is yet to come. 
SWETT, ROBERT 
"Little Bob" . .. only six feet eight . .. bus. ad. major ... four year football, 
basketball, and track man .. . captai n of basketball and track teams ... ZX 
prexy ... native amiabi li ty not apparent in th e morning ... attempts at singing. 
I 
T IT, RD 
"Gordo" ... the philo ophlc reall t ... B eetho\'(~n I ... co mopolitan conduct 
. occer . .. Ie ta habit acquired In -\rgennna ... piceurl' que :pani h ... 
sometime composer ... mathematical fueure. 
TIED KE , GE E IE E 
"Gen" ... economy of motion . . . efficiency per onified ... dlrl\'es on tho e 
O .. sum mers ... Tau ig Prexy ... j ewman Club e\ ccutive .. knits for hour 
. .. hoc key ref ... true logicia n ... member of ouch J er ey bridge club ... "my 
dog, unis" ... "a nd ] 'm JUSt th e one to tell him!" 
TOTI 0, JOSEPH 
" J oe" .. . ha ils from hester ... pre-medder . .. ig Rho ... B Ii ter ... one 
of th e \ a lley H ouse Boys ... " II right, if you 0 desire" .. . has a wa y II ith th e 
women ... conscientious bio lab assistant . .. honest and incere anicude .. a 
smile th a t wi ns fri nds ... on his way to J eff. 
TRUM P, PHILIP R. 
" Phil " . .. 
also ... Bus. 
. .. Bus. d . 
a vy J et . . . D ay scudent from Eaglevill e . .. wife's na m 
d. major ... nOt seen mu ch around ca mpus ... D elta Pi 
lub ... love those summer camping trips .. . indi vidualist. 
ULBRICH, AR OLD 
Ph yl 
Igma 
"Arnie" ... Curti ' janitor ... pol i-sci major .. . studied forestry at ni ve rsity 
of Munich . .. an individ ualist ... "I've got to read it first" . .. wine, wom en, and 
wa ltzes . . . wears a Bavaria n hat .• . conservative ties .. . "Beer is not alcohol, 
D umkopf!" 
Poge Thirty-nine 
I GER, ELEA OR E. 
"Ellie" ... phys. edd er ... \ .A . . prexy ... Varsity queen ... Shreiner's 
giggler .. . Tau Sig ... piano d uets wit h Rappy . .. va rsity full bac k ... Alway 
Tapping it . .. honorary APE ... "Sun day, my love" ... " Wh ere's my pud gie?" 
VA J HOR BARB R WITT 
"Barbie". Po add ict ... jaunty sp iri t . . . ho u e keep ing with prac ti ce 
teaching senior yea r ... opti mistic op timi s t ... " H e' ll neve r ma rk thi tes t" ... 
Alpha ig ma N u . .. p ring City roote r . .. eis tersin ger a nd 111essiah mains tay 
. . un bou nd imagin at ion .. . hot trum pet in th e ba nd . . . unqu es tion ed loyalty 
. trut h see ker ... ba na na sp li ts ... loves food, boo ks, music, a nd Bill . 
VART, JA ET LEE 
" J a n" ... hopes fo r a future in crim e . . . a mar velous disposition ... " Oh, 
my !" ... lives at a fast pace ... t hose s low rid es to Springfi eld . . . KDK . .. 
"Tiger Rag" ... fo ur yea rs a H o bson girl .. . work hard , pla y ha rd .•. SPOrtS 
en thusiast ... " Foom-C hoo m" ... will succe d in every a ttemp t. 
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WEAVER, JOH 
"\Vee" ... D emas rooter . .. "Time for my na p" . .. summ er life gua rd ... 
ta ll , da rk ... varsity high jumper .. . " 0 tim e to s tud y" .. . sp irits a nd Sp iri t 
Committee . .. had a ll th e ec cour es . .. gr a t guy ! 
WEISEL, KE ETH G. 
"Ken" .. YM prexy ... Sig Rho vee p . .. head of Cub a nd K ey ... base ba ll 
tea m ... " W easel" .. . loves fres h a ir in th e room . . . girls?? . .. from P erk as ie 
. . . " Got a lOt to do toni ght" . .. waiter in his spare tim e ... ma th teaching fi end 
. . . alwa ys closing his desk ... Tom 's personal advisor . .. a lways fri endl y 
WILSO , GEORGE M. 
WE N R, H \\' RD T. 
"Ted" . Wukly pons editor ... Dlma taiwan . . \'ar~ity ha cLall and 
basketball .. Brodbeck man ... "Pinochle, anyone'" ... weekend at Jo Anne' 
. married in December. .. ummers at Pams I land ... bu . ad . maJor ... 
conscientious ... energetic ... valuable fflend ... future Bill ' tun ... "How 
about a game?" ... proudest po session: Jo <\nne. 
WILLI MS, H. ELWOOD 
The man from the "Penn ylvania Dutch" country ... jovia l attitude ... 
individualist with a form enting spirit ... ai ms at a spiritua l career .. . always 
happy to disagree and anxious to have his opinion prevail ... the natural minister 
... his activities were many, but his achievement few ... the future is hi . 
WILLIAMS, ROBERT J. 
"Bob" ... Stein man from 'way back ... "Wake me up for brea kfast" . .. 
French club's secretary-treasurer ... Haddonfield poultry man and farm er (1) 
... head ed for th e bar (the legal one) ... "I like mine with pepperoni" ... pro-
lifi c writer . . . " \ \lhat do you expect? It' a V- !" 
" liff" ... popular man about campus ... "Whose little girl are you?" .. . been 
known to have a few ... deviates every now and th en ... wears the D emas green 
, . . tickl es the strings. , . junior class and Pre-Med president ... good friend 
. .. one of th e in te ll igensia. 
YOST, HELE 
" D itty" ... that quizzica l ex pression ... "He's just my Bill" ... pol. sci. major 
... Weekly by-lines ... worker on class activities ... Phi Psi rooter . .. proverbial 
procrastinator ... ~aster of piano techniqu e ... "Cut my hair, udrey" ... witty 
observer of life ... sleep! ... member 01 Hobson's brid ge club .. . those "interesting" 
hours at t he bank. 
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YOU DT, lOA 1 E R. 
"Joanne" . .. .Y. M ed .... sophisticate ... amate ur psycho logist ... KDK 
. always ready for a party ... Miss" " ... id ea list .. . loya lty to Hobso n 
... the Nest ... delights in lavish mea ls ... hours in Bio lab ... singe r in secret 
... mood mu ic ... ca ll ing D r. Younclt ... future looks bright. 
IOH SO T DAVID 
CHALMERS, RUSSELL 




JU lOR CL SS OFFI ERS: 
Sell a, President ; Popowich, Vice-President; Reiniger, Secretary, 
Hartman, Treasurer. 
Upperclassmen was our status, success our aim as we started on the 
road as juniors. Leading us was Pres ident E d ell a, an d under hi s h an d we 
found that smooth traveling. We had already esta blished ourselves as a 
class with "The Big Top" our freshman year and with our sophomore 
specialty, "The D ancing Tambourine". ext came the big Junior Week-
end, highlighted by the Prom, always one of the outstanding dances of 
the year, but to us the best. 
W e are now looking forward to stepping Into semor positIOn with a 
vow to fill it capably. With continuance of th e spirit that has always been 
ours, our last year will surely be our best and most memorable. 
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A NE AAMOT 
ARJORIE ABRAHAMSO 
Hu TER DDI 
MARY J A E ALLEN 
J OH ANDERSON 
R OBERT RMSTRO G 
JEAN Au TIN 
ALVERTA BARNHARDT 
JO SEPH BINTNER 
BARBRO BJOR SO 
MARTI BOYER 
JAMES BRIGHT 




J EA CAMPBELL 
THELMA CARLI 
A DREW CARTER 
HE RY CLAIR 
ELIZABETH CONESTRINA 
FREDERICK Co LI 
WILLIAM FREEMAN 
PATRICIA ANN FREY 
JOA NE FRIED LIN 
HELE GARD ER 
PATRICIA GARROW 
GLENNA GEIGER 
LOIS AN E GLESS ER 
RICHARD GLOCK 
DOROTHY GRIFFITH 
DWARD 0 TELLO 
How RD DAVI 
PATRI 1/\ DEHOFF 
ICHA EL D EITZ 
B R Err EDDY 
B ER ARD EICHLER 
M ARI LY E GELM/\ 
AROLY ERTEL 
RI CHARD E HB ACH 
ELLSW ORTH F AU T 
FLOYD F ELL OWS 
LA FI ELD 
Page Forly -flve 
JOH T GRUBER 
R OBERT GUTH 
EUGE E H AAG 
JA NET HAl ES 
R OBE RT HARTM AN 
A A HAU MA 
CHARLES HAVERSTICK 
MARY A NE HELW EG 
R OD EY HENRIE 
JOAN HrGGI S 
BLAIR HOLLEY 
KATHERI E HOOD 
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ORr HOUSER 
RICHARD H OWARD 








BE JAMI MALIKE 
THOMAS MAURO 
ROBERT Mc ARTY 
PAUL MCCLEARY 
THELMA MELL !K 
MARJORIE MERRIFIELD 
A CY MORRELL 
MARIA MOYER 
JAY KH' 
Ih RBERT K t..LL 
:.:. FR \ KI" KOLI' 
AX K EPPEL 
B ARB RA K EBLER 
XA ' CY LAIB 
R OB ERT L A GE 
J OA L EET 
I ORl\IA L EWI 
PHILLIP G. L EWI 
Ly P OLLITT L OE CH 
'i\'ALT ER L o 'G 
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G E MURPHY 
\VILLIA [ EWMA 
CHLOE OLIVER 
ELYSE PAD E 
PHYLLI S PAR 0 ' S 
J EA PLEU 
JOH POPO WICH 
BARBARA P OWELL 
J E EPHER PRICE 
R UTH R EESER 
THEODORE R ADOMSKI 
CHARLE S R AMSEY 
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MARY AN RAYM O D 
ALICE REID 
MARGARET R EI NIGE R 
D ORIS TH OMPSO R OEMER 
JOHN R OHLA D 
MARJORIE R oss 
MARVI ROTMA 
STEPHE R ov 0 
ARAH SALTZER 
M AU RI CE VA DE P UTTE 
G EO RGE VOEGE L 
K ATHL EE WAG ER 
M A X I E W A LK ER 
W. T A P W EBB 
W A RR E WH EELER 
MARY WILL ET 
MARY Lou WILLIAM 
D ORI E WITM ER 
D OROTHY ,~ CH ITZ 
P A L CH\\ \B 
0 \",", L ,( 11\\1 ' K 
EDWA RD ELLA 
P A L HI LLL GFORD 
K T H ER I , E 
D K E ED W A RD TO FFER 
J OH TRI CK LA D 
J OA T RODE 
I RV I W A V E LY 
B EVOLY SYV ERT E 
TE \\ RT 
D A I EL TRA V ER 0 
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FUE Lu Wo G 
"WALTER L. WRIGHT 
JULIUS YEAGER 
MILO ZIMMERMAN 
CLARE CE FOREMAN 
ERICH FREIMUTH 





etA, ' OFF] ' r_R ' 
Sue Sad ler, stere/ar)'; 
prts idl'llt; G ne Harri , 
treasurer. 
Ja ck W(: terhofr. fll(t'-
prl'sident; -\1 Paolone, 
First row: Daw kins, Harris, Paolone, Bowman, \\'esterhoff, Schumacher, Brown, \\' right, Helker, \\'eaver, Bergman, 
Kilhieffer, onrgomery, Herman , Dolde, DuBois. Second row: Smith, Jendri ck , Davis, Orsini, l istovich, l iller, 
Bowers, Rack , Witze l, oore, ult, Thomas, Frucht, Hohnel, Snyder, E. Haslam. Th ird row : Dede kind , \ 'oss, Jone , 
Wil son, ooke, \ olr, Moser, Bankert, Sh n, Fisher, Beach, \ alton, Patterson, M. Haslam, Belz. Fourth row : j\ la on, 
Woosicker, Chapis, Bl anzaco, Zimakas, Matlaga, Kenney, Hunsicker, hinehouse, Rittenhou e, ckerman, Kramer, 
rawford , Sadd ler. Fif/h row : Harris, Pollock, Hanse Sourber, Gulden, Sutherl and, Erickson, latchett, Denken, 
Greenburg, Schwab, Breuninger, Lutz, ilheim, iller, Hockenbury, Edward, Kuhn. Sixth row: Scheirer, Aregood, 
Baltz, StOner, Gi ll es pi e, Freeman, Si nger, l irgai n. 




CL S OFFICERS 
Rowland Hutchinson, prrsident; 
Barbara Koch, secretary; Ray 
Drum, vice-president; Ben Set tl es, 
treasurer. 
F irst row: Bea mer, Dreisbach, Reinhardt, Brown, Hutchinson, Tomlinson, McCoy, Rehmann, Greiser, Heinrichs, Lewis, 
Kelmle, Kinderman, Smith , Kutzer. Second row: ra nston, Hottenstein, White, Wayman, How, Linck, J ewitt, Engle, 
Frantz, Barron, Fretz, Le\vis, Pai ne, Zierdt, Allen, Hain, Wertz. Third row: Lewis, Kyde, Brosious, Ely, De Angelis, 
Hower, Fritz, Drum, Hagner, Thomas, Blood, Wehmeyer, Grigger, M yers, Stahl, Evans, Kramer. Fourth 10W: Mu nch, 
Schwartz, Earl, Hoberman, Crigler, Se ttles, Loder, Constable, Coburn, Sutliff, Wilck, Condon, Fogg, Marcon, Glaser, 
Weaver, Keel. Fifth row: Smith , Fowler, Kerr, Stout, Ito, Clark, Gery, Allen, Stoneback, Stecker, Moore, J. Durn, 
Burns, Moore, . McWhorter, Rapp, Brea m, Sixth row: Heyser, Townley, Polto, Shell y, Albright, Mc eill, Bistremo-
Vltz, Cherry, Morga n, Edgar, Ga lloway, Hell er, DeOlden, Koch , Holmes, Parkhurst, Frew. 




Sealed: Moore, Price, Gu lick, presi-
dent; Barnhardt, Standing: M ers-
feld er, W eave r, Hai nes, H as la m. 
Scheffl er. 
Student government at U rsinus is the means by whi ch students may govern and discipline them-
selves. Although the men and women have separate student government , the two Councils work 
together on problems common to both, su ch as the proposed Student nlon. 
The W omen' s Stud ent Government Association operates through three major branches- the 
Stud ent Council, the Senate and the Judiciary Board- and their special committees, as well as through 
H all Boards in each dormitory. As a result, a la rge proporti on of worn n st udents are acti vely en-
gaged in the processes of self-government. 
The executive a rm of the M en's Studen t Government Association is the Student Council of 
thirteen members, representing all four classes. The Coun cil enacts rules, tri es discipline cases, and 
presents student requests to the Administrati on. 
W orking separately or together, the student governments attempt to foster cooperation between 
students and Administrati on and to develop keener spirit and better organizati on among th e students 
of U rsinus. 
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Seated: Benn ett, Ala meno, Gian -
giulio, president; Kern , Ki e fabe r. 
Standing: Foreman, D aw kins, R ein-
ha rdt, \ Ves terho ff, H art man, 




F lTst nw Barnhardt, R l'ltl . 
.\ Ioo rc. 'c lfe rt, ' ha rp, 'pn nk-
Ie, Reilll ge r, Ro , Pa tt lfSon. 
tcolld rou:: Carrer, Diehl. 
yverrsen, J ahn , G ulick, 
pr(JidelJt ; Pri e, via- pr(Jldwt, 
Ku ebler, Scheffl er, chairmalJ 
of hall presidents ; H as lam. Third row: Bream, M ason, Nebo ra k, nge r, Hai nes, l\ Terrifield , Oliver, Harre, Canan, J ones, 
li en, Freidlin , Pri es ter, Lutz, Ka cik, M ers felder, Stewart. Fourth row. Fall t , M cElroy, herr, l\fc Kerihan. 
omprising dormitory presiden ts and s nators a nd heads of m ajor orga niza ti on , thi group 
functions as both discip lin ary an d governing bod y for women students . Its acti viti es range from 
co nstituti onal r v isions to d cisions on ca mpu s condu ct and dress. This yea r it ucc ed d in a lte ring 
som freshman regulations a nd has strong ly encouraged pl a nning of th e pro po d student uni on. 
This year's Pre-Legal Society wi ll be remember d by most rsinus students fo r th e n 0 highly 
controve rsi al debates which it sponsored during the el ction year of 1952. These were th T aft de ba te 
and th e Eisenhower- tevenson debate, featuring D r. Mi ller, D r. Baker, and Mr. P ancoast. Gu t 
spea kers such as Judge Arnold E. Forest of Montgomery ounty ourt a nd oth ers w ith the lega l 
profession have appeared at th e m eetings. Climaxing the year's events is the annual banqu et gi ve n 
by Dr. Donald H elfferi ch, society sponsor, at w hi ch time officers are elected. 
F irst row: Kratz, secretary ; Frankel, president ; 
M e onnell , vice pres idenl; Second row: cKerihan, 
Falterm aye r, Ke rr, Heyse r. 
Pre-Legal S ociety 
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Y Cabinet 
First row: Hausman , Grater, 
\\'agner, Fa ust. Montgomery. 
Second row: Manning, Shilling-
ford. W eisel. President Y.M.-
C.A. : Kaeik, President Y . W .-
C. A . ; Higgins, raw ford. 
Third row: Brigh t, H a verstiek, 
Grant, ehwenk , Bintner, 
Zimakas, Lo ng, D awk ins. 
Once separate groups, the YW.C.A. and the YM.C.A. now 
ope rate collectivel y as the "Y". It boasts one of the fullest 
activit ies schedules on the campus, witness such events in the past 
year as the inter-faith semin ar, the professors' panels, morning 
watch services every Wednesday during Lent and Advent, weekly 
Su nd ay evening vesper services, and joint action with the I.R.C. 
in the fl ood relief campaign. Early in th e yea r the Y sponsored 
a student work day, proceeds of which went to charity, and its 
members frequently participate in Philadelphia's weekend work 
ca mps. The fellowship aspect reaches its peak in the annual 
spaghetti dinner and the spring and fall weekend retreats. 
V-Retreat 
Members of the International Relations Club have joined other groups and other students to lea rn 
and to better understand the problems of world neighbors. Delegates represented rsinus at a 
Models Security Council, a Model Genera l Assembly, a reception for Carlos P. Rumolo, and at State 
D epartment conferences in Washington. Mr. Maquiso, Mr. Frederich Kettle, and Senor Bingen 
de Arbeloa spoke on the Philippines, western Europe and Venezuela. The distinguished Dr. Charles 
Chandler, veteran diplomat, honored the 
club with his visit in March, and on all 
occasions the organization was gently 
guided by Dr. Eugene Miller. 
Seated: Seha rf, secretary-treasurer ; M eCon nell , 





First row. John, ' hll1dlOU lO, 
K illheffer, Aamot, Hunsicker. 
'tColld row. Kehler, Armstrong, 
pToid(llt; 0 termayer, Roeder. 
Third TOW: \\"eaver, ;"Iurphy, 
\\'iu;el, Saltzer, Fi her, .\u tin, 
\\" righ t. 
The on group that was unfailingl y behind very athletic event of th e te rm was th e pll"1t om-
mitt With dev ices ranging from slogan studded pep tags to torch light parade, the committee 
kindl ed and m aintained enthusi asm for a ll sports. Proceeds from t he s vera l reco rd dances in th e gym 
helped th e college band a nd purchased the banner that span ned Main tree t throughout th e football 
s ason. 
The Cub and K ey fraternity has mai nta ined a natu re of acting qui etl y on th e campu x mplify ing 
the virtues of good, clea n, reputable college living. Th campus group has had clos contact, ith 
th a lumni memb rs on various occasions for improving th goals of th e socie ty. Thi yea r's scholar-
ship award se t up by appropriations of th club m embers went to Jack fatlaga. 
Before a pledge is considered for membership mu ch delibera tio n an d co ncern about his attitudes 
and manner of conduct a re painsta kingly discussed, as Dr. iller, our adviser, wi ll a ow. ew 
members are " tapped" at the Junior Prom. 
Seated: Dr. Eugene Miller, sponsor; 
Weisel. Standing: Feuln er, Luke ns, 
Da vis. 
Cub and Key 
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Th e Ruby 
Front: udrey Harte and Bill Lukens, co-
editors. Rear: Eve ly n Scharf and Tom 
Phillips, business managers. 
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First row: Carter, Scheffl er, 
R eed, eifert, Rapp, Berger, 
Dieh I. Second row: YOSt, 
Tiedeken, F eld t, Hopple, 
Ostermaye r, Gulick, Ro der, 
D e Sola. Third row: Gordon, 
Grant, Frankel, Schu ck, Hock, 
Manning, Priday, Weisel, 
ScOtt. 
Th e LaJlt rJl 
Flrrl r o:t' Canan, J on~' , faCl/try 
adr!1srr, Feldt, t'dito r-lll-c/Zi,f, 
Leam an, bUJlIlt'ss lIlalla tr ; :app, 
J uken. ,t'Colld ro:~' \\ agmr, 
Te t , Dedekind. : mlth. 'ehull, 
Le\\ i , Frankel , \Ilen, G arro\\. 
The L antern is the lite ra ry magazin at Ursinu . Founded in 1933, with Eugene liller a editOr, 
th L antern has se rved as an ou tl et for creativ \\Triting and "individual expres ion in the lit rary 
fi eld" . In this tri-annua l publication app ar stories, e ays. poems, and review, all ubmitted by 
students. The cov r sketches are selected from those design d by a group of five student arti t . 
Mr. Jon es has served as facu lty ad viser for seve ral years. 
Un like th e othe r " langu age" clubs, th e Engli sh club is an honorary organization. emb r me t 
eve ry other Monday eve ning in Dr. McClure' s home to discuss informa lly some a pect of literatu re. 
Together they choose a particul a r branch of lite rature each yea r. Thi year's ta lks centered on 
modern British an d A meri ca n poetry. M emb rship is ba ed on the student' inter st in Engli h 
literature and is perman ent until graduation. 
Seated: Sp renkl e, Osrerma y r, 
anan, secretary-treasurer; L ukens, 
president; G uli ck, M ersfeld er. 
talldillg: eborak, usrin, Fish-





The Debating Club 
Seated: Fiedler, Hand y, chneier. tandi ng: Downey, Keen, Frankel. 
With Dr. Kershner as our sponsor, the club has 
participated in the Temple ovice Tournament each 
fall, the Benjamin Franklin Tournament each spring, 
and other scheduled debates. We majntain a charter 
in Tau Kappa Alph a, the honorary debating society, 
and at present have two members, J eanette Schneier 
and Di ana H and y. 
The n ame Chi Alpha, The Love of Christ, was adopted by this society in 1950 in place of the name 
Brotherhood of St. Paul. The group has grown from eight members in 1950 to twenty-seven active 
members this term. R everend Creager is the faculty adviser, and for the past two yea rs Elwood 
Williams has been Moderator. 
Chi Alpha, X A, has a well-planned program for discussion and at times in vites outside speakers. 
X A gives the traditional Candlelight Christmas Communion service each yea r. In the past two yea rs 
it has also sponsored the prayers at the evening meals. A bar-b-que picnic is the social climax to 
each year's work. 
Front row: Kramer, Lutz, secretary; Mat-
laga, vice-moderator ; Williams, moderator ; 
Haverstick, treasurer ; Kutzer, Au lt. Second 
row: Bright, Long, Kratz, Henrie, Fra nk-
enfield, Sch eirer, Smirh, Pollock, Albright, 
Westerhoff, Aregood . 
Chi Alpha 
eated: Lea man, via pruidfllt; l er fclder, Hopple, 
president; De Sola, Feldt, suretary. talldillg: 
ell a, Roberts, Luca , -\bramson. 
Alpha Psi mega, th nati onal honorary dramati c fraternity occupies an unusu al place on campu 
Along with hi Alph a, Pi Gamma Mu , and Who's Who it is the only pl ace w h re r inus und rgraduates 
can achieve national recognition. E lecti on to lpha Psi Omega is made on the ba is of achievement in 
dramatics. pon rec iving a bid, after having worked long hou rs on th stage and behind the sc n ,a 
pledge undergoes an initiation in kee ping with th e spirit of th e th a t r. D elta Tau, th r inu ca t of 
Alpha Psi Omega, this year revived an old custom of attending pl ays as a group. Fir t em t r th m m-
b rs were thrill d to the Drama Quartet' interpr t at ion of haw's Don J uan I n lIell. 
"And love is greater than illusion and as trong as death!" With th se wo rds the curtai n fell on 
another dramatic succ ss for th e urta in Club, Death Takes a H oliday. The pl ay was directed b r. 
Geoffrey Dolm an and Mr. H. Lloy d Jones. Howard Roberts, last yea r's president , wa m agnificent as 
Death and Glenna Geiger did a superb portraya l of Grazia, the princess who loved him. 
Throughout the yea r the Curtain club presents four one-act play s. Th se group were direct d thi 
yea r by an Bergman and Ivy Leaman, Janie Hopple and Milo Zimmerman, Jean ustin and Jim cott, 
and arol Lucas a nd Li Frankel. The club winds up the yea r in grand sty le w ith the prese nt a tion of it 
second major production, a spring comedy given May DayWeekend. 
First row: Roemer, Lynn, \ alk-
er, prenkle, D iehl, Burns, 
Haslam, lien, Fry, Powell , 
orrell , \ eaver. econd row: 
rawford , Lucas, Feldt, Leaman, 
Geiger, Sell a, De Sola, bram-
son, M ersfelder, Roberts, Hop-
ple, con, termayer. Third 
row: Conestrina, Bowers, Hig-
gins, Bergmann, Pade, M isto-
vitch, Gardner. lien, tewart, 
Will iams, Lightfoot, McKerihan, 
Oli ver, ustin , Witzel, Engel-
man. Kuebler. Fourth row: 
Roeder, \\'agner, Zimmerman, 
Keen, Didekind , Dei tz, Schuck, 




Page Sixty · one 
T he W eekly edito ria l staff is th e grou p of w ri te rs who help to m ainta in a steady rea der intere t by 
personalized co lum ns. T he a im of t he staff is, of co u rse, t ru t h and acc uracy . T he edi torial pag is 
the most criticiz d beca use of its subjectivity . It is often a shee t wit h co nfli cting id eas and opinions. 
But o n t h is page a ppear t he arti cles su mm arizing t he news both in sid e and outside t he coll ege as 
o bse rved by t he edi to ri al sta ff. 
T he news staff o f t h is wee kly "rag" is com posed of t he m ain co nt ributo rs to th e pape r. Th ese 
news hounds report as d irect ly and trut hfull y as possible o n t he cur rent college events. The news 
staff write rs repo rt t he news, while t he ed itoria l staff mem bers comment on it. 
The Weekly 
First row: Boc k, business 
manager ; Ca na n, editor-in-
chief; Richter, managing 
editor. Second row: W enner, 
SpOltS editor; H offm an, cir-
culation manager; Gul ick, 
news editor ; eborak, fea -
tures editor. 
The Un inu5 W eekly sports column s we re edited by T ed W enner and P at G a rrow, w ith a part-
icul a r spo rt assigned to each member of their sta ff to assure adequ ate cove ry . In additi on to these 
reg ul a r ga me w ri te-ups, T ed' s feature co lumn " Looking 'Em Over" presented ca refull y prepa red 
a na ly ses of v isiting and home t eam s. O th er column s discussed and m ade pro phesies on the prcg ress 
and prospect s o f o ur t eams. 
The business end of the news shee t was h andled by G eo rge Bock, w hose chi ef duti es we re directing 
fin ances, ga theri ng ads, and superv ising distribution of the pape r. 





First row I.ightfoot, IlIggln , 
Oktno, Kdlhlffcr, proofreader; 
Yo t, Carter, alullllli society 
editor; • herr. 
{!(ond row rm trong, asslst-
alit fratuus edItor; ~ebora k , 
features editor ; anan , editor-in-chief; )ul ic k, ?lews editor; Scha rf, assista llt news editor ; Lu kens . 
Thi'rd row: Il averstic k, Falterm aye r, Farq uh ar, Kai n, Austi n, Fis her, Gard ner, Walker, assistallt features edItor; .\ rauro, 
W righ t, ca·rtoonist. 
First row: Hoffman, circulation manager ; Bock, business manager ; \ enner, sports editor ; Ga rrot, assistant sports editor. 
Second row: Berger, exchange 
editor; Hood, Feucht, busi1less 
secretary; )u ldin, Bowman, 
Lutz, Milheim, Thomas. 
Sports and 
Business Staff 




Left: chweitzer, M orrell , 
Sharp, a rlin . 
R ight: cK arty, Bright, 
Au corr, Bintner. 
Meistersingers have ea rn ed a reputation for exce llent choral work that has spread from the campus 
to much of eas tern P ennsy lva ni a and ew J ersey. During the yea r they fulfill many requests for 
concerts by churches and other organizations. They fo rm the nucleus of the chorus for the annu al 
prese ntation of The l o./essiah during the Christmas season and provide music for the yea rl y Christmas 
communion. Th e Meistersingers are under the baton of Dr. William F . Philip. 
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First row: R eeser, Allen, 
Gard ner, Lightfoot, Long, 
Schulz, McCarty, Bright, 
Brodhead, Gorkas, Weh-
meyer. Second row: Kerr, 
Grey, E ngelman. Kram er, 
Lee, Kacik , St rode, Lutz, 
Austin, Gi llespie, Hausman, 
E lsesser, Moyer, Ramsey. 
Third row: Lu kens, H aver-
stick, Hartman, Rohland , 
Kehler, Weis I. D awki ns, 
Ma tla ga, Scheirer, Binrner, 
Kratz. 
Schulz, Gardner, Kacik, Broadhead . Third row: 
Kratz, Mill r, Hausman. 
The Choirs 
First row. Binrner, Bright, 
ustin. Second row: Green, 
Pratt, Gorka, \\"ehmeyer, 





Kneeling: Freeman, Thomas, Lucas, head lIlaiorette; M eyers, Frew, Yeager. Second row: Hunsicker, Stoneback, oore, Fretz, 
Woodward, layton, M ersfelder, De Sola, Lee, H elmle, Kabakji an, Beach. Third row: Zimmerman, halmers, Kabel, 
Hockenberry, Witmer, Cooke 
Fourth row: Johnson, Hotten-
stein, Garlich, Freeman, Mc-
Carty, Wright. Fifth row: 
Albright, Eric kson, Allen, 
Wi lson. 
Th e Band 
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Fir sl row: 
Fisher, Bru enin ger, Haag, lemeno, 
Constab le. 
econd row: 
Popowich, Scha bI er, Karlin, M a tch-
ett, Es hbach, H aberma n. 
First row: 
Rosenfeld, Miss Fretz, Sherr, Green, 
Wo ng, Mauro, Yankelowitz, Lewis. 
The 
Pre-Med 
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Society 
Second row: 
Jablon, Kabel, Rovno, Rotman , 
R adomski, Schwenk, Shillingford , 
Weiner, Berman, Freimuth . 
First row: 
Baltz, Guldin, J endriks, Second 
row : Lewis, Priday, Schu ck, Shoe-





First row : Rovno, Ault, Pleus, Thomas, Bjornsson, Brand au, ill er, on don, All en, H ance, Wei ner. Second TOW: Green, 
Stout, Koppel, Fisher, Owens, presideni ; Mr. Petit, Dr. Staige r, Dr. Sturgis, nd er on, K arl in, Lewis, Berman. T hird 
row : Gu ldin, Freimith, Jaffee, D evonshire, Fi sher. 
The Bea rdwood C hemical Society proclaims itself a scientific society dedicated to the improve-
ment of the intellectual, educational, and professional standards of the students of chemi try . In 
1950 the society became a Student Affili ate Chapter of the American Chemica l Society . 
The organi zation fosters interest in chemical education by inviting as guest speakers outstanding 
chemists to th e regular monthly m eeti ngs, by sponsoring tours of chemical plants and laboratori es 
in the vicinity, by encou raging t he preparation of research projects, and by attending regional science 
conferences. 
The Pre-med Society whl ch t hi s yea r changed its name from 
J. M. Anders Pre-Med Society to t he Brownback-Anders Pre-
Med Society, continued its program of presenting excell ent 
spea kers in all ph ases of medi cine, not only for those w ho pl an 
to go to medi cal school, but for any interested students. Social 
highlight of the yea r was its annua l dinner dance. 
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F. T.A. 
First row: Parent, Carter, Pade, Wi ll iams, Oliver, Kain, Gulick , Bjornsson, Sprenkle, Walker, Higgins. Second row: Helwi g, 
Unger, Feldt, Hitchner, Rapp, Laib, treasurer ; Lucas, president; Austin, secretary; Abrahamson, vice-president; Price, Strode, 
Murphy, H aines. Third row: Paolone, Hess, H and y, Diehl , Ly nn , Con estrina, Syvertsen, Re ser, Leet, Hood, Scheffl er, 
Barnh ardt, M ersfelder, Vart, H arte, Rittenhous, eborak. Fourth row: Holley, Sell a, Burger, Kolp, H arris, 'Webb, Anderson, 
Bowman, Carter, Fellows, Weisel, H art man, Giangiulio, Guth. 
One of the largest pre-professional clubs on campus, the Future T eachers of America attempts 
to cope with the problems of and to m ake familiar the conditions of t eaching. The meetings are 
general discussion groups, often headed by guests speakers, and it is at the meetings that student 
teachers compare notes and grievances of their classroom experiences. Spring added an F.T.A. 
convention at U rsinus to the club's social calend a r. Carol Lucas, president of the loca l chapter, also 
held office in the larger organization, the southeastern district of Pennsy lvania. 
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Pi Gamma Mu is the national social sCience 
honor society whose life members have main-
tained a B average in twenty hours of social 
studies courses. Its selectivity is attested by 
the fact that this yea r's group comprises on ly 
eight members. Two banquets a yea r high-
light the group's activities, and occasional 
conferences are attended by the members. 
Seated: D e Sola, Vart, vice-president; Ca rter, secrelary-
treasurer. Standin g: G uli ck, Lockhart, Scharf, Ca nan. 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Canterbury Club 
Seated: Wright, I-I enesy, Lo vela nd , Parlee. 
Standing: Ea rl , chwa b, ri eser. 
The anterbury lub, a Protestant Episcopal church group sponsored by the R everend r. 
Plattes, has enjoyed many pleasa nt and enlighteni ng evenings of discussion during this year. Each 
fall and spring the traditional banquets are held . The club is represented in the inter-college 
association. 
Newman Club 
Seated: Ostermaye r, Witzel, 
Tiedeken, president, De Sola. 
Standing: Radomsky, Free-
man, ella, Phillips, Mauro, 
Giangiulio. 
Ursinus' ewman Club is one of many student groups affiliated with the Catholic church through-
out the country. Like the Canterbury club, its main function is to conduct discussion sessions in an 
effort to maintain a close relationship between the Church and campu life. Members are always 




Gruber, secretary-treasurer; Owens, 
president; Scheffl er, Standing: Ulbrich, 
Showalter, Carbaugh, Lukens. 
The German club was formed with the purpose of studying the cultural aspects of the German 
life. The group is composed m ainly of German language students, although membership is open to 
anyone interested in joining in th e true spirit of di e alte D eutschen. Chief among the pastime of the 
meetings is singing folk and popul ar German musi c. L ast yea r the club joined with t he French club in 
sponsoring a Fastnacht Ball and in attendi ng a play at the H edgerow Theatre. 
Another of the language-culture groups that crowds th e actIvItIes schedule is the French Club , 
which has established a reputation for its French films, its party pun ch, and its Shrove Tuesday Bal 
Masq ues. M eetings boast a variety of interests from French apple pie to Edith Piaf records. Three 
of its members this yea r staged an old French comedy at the Culture Olympics in Philadelphia. 
Seated: Breunin ger, H arte, 
vice president; H and y, presi-
dent; T es t, Grigge r, Kacik, 
Standing: Pollo~ k, Evans, 





Seat~d: Berman , Kratt, 'chclrt:r, Bnght, Hcrdal'Y-
treasurer; i\lanning, prl'Sidt!llt. tal/dil/g: Guth, 
Grant, Dalby. 
The Chess clu b has provided many interesting hours for those who pre ~ r th eir xcit m nt in the 
int lIectual manner. The club has set up a challenge ladder with th fir t fiv men on th ladder 
forming the rsinus C hess Team. nder the leadership of the pre ident and number one man on th 
chall enge ladd r, John Manning, the team has undertaken matches with such other memb r of th 
Philadelphia Intercollegiate Chess League as Haverford, La Sa lle, Penn, warthmore, and T emple. 
recent in novation is the organization of varsity and junior varsity squads comprising ten men in all. 
The Business dministration lu b, launched in pril, 1952 maintained a high standard of 
activ ity. Mr. D onald Leopold, Mid-Atlantic Regional dvertising Manager of the W all treet J ournal 
Mr. Robert G. Dunlop, President of the Sun Oil Company, and r. W. C. Fergu on, Director of 
Personnel of the America n Stores Company, were among the lub's guest speaker. highlight of 
the year was a panel discLissi on by Mr. Bone and Mr. ymons on ovember Uth, 1952. The panel 
discussed economic problems and had as its moderator, the founder and adviser of the lub, r. 
Herbsleb. 
F irst row: Kratz, Bennett, 
president; Herb leb, adviser; 
[cConnell , cOtto Second 
row : Kehler, Fowler, Feulner, 
Faltermayer, Swavely, Fram-








Seated: H arre, Scha rf, preJi-
dent; Spr nkl , secretary; 
Y oundt , Sa pp. Standing: 
Barnh ardt, M errifi eld, Can-
an , Schulz, Bjornsso n, Gu-
li ck, '.Valker. 
Although the actIVItI es of the Rosi crucians is limited to one social gathering each semester, 
membership in the organization is much sought a fte r. It is the women's honor society, to which 
m embership is granted on ly upon th e att ainment of an 87.5 average. Every yea r the society offers 
a prize t o the freshm an woman who has achieved the highest average for that term. 
Among t he most coveted honors for a senior a t rsinus is that of selection for listing in Who's 
Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. Inclusion in Who's Who is based upon the 
student' s schol arship, his leadership and cooperation in educational and extra-curricular activities, 
his general citizenship, a nd his promise of future usefulness. Superiority in one of these fi elds is not 
enough. A recipient of Who's Who recognition must stand high in a ll of them. More than 600 colleges 
submit nominations for Who's Who, each college filling a quota based upon enrollment. rsinus this 
yea r chose eleven. 
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Seated: H arte, Gul ick, U nger, 
D Sola. Standing: Mers-
felder, Gia ngiulio, Mras, 
Swee t, D av is, W eisel, Scharf. 
Who's Who 
Soph R ules 
Committee 
First 10W: {oore, Fisher, onrgomery, 
Edwards. Second row: \\' right, Bowman, 
Paolone, Harris, Westerhoff, Hottenstein . Third row: Brown, Guldin, Schwab, Schu-
mach er, hapis. 
Freshman orientation was handled by the half-feared, half-
respected Soph Rules ommittee. The freshman meetings gave th e 
newcomers to rsinus a chance to get acquianted with each other, 
lea rn th e campus cheers, and school regulations. oreover, the clas 
of '56 has had th e opportunity to build up class unity by going through 
all of the soph hazing together. The girls will never forget "Loveable 
Lo" Leonard and the way she led them through their antics from hen 
cackling to air raids. Frosh men tipped dinks to customs boss AI 
Paolone. The unmatched socks, the football victory pasters, and the 
perennial dinks added color to the campus and brought fond memories to the class of '53 of the reign 
of terror un der Petite Marguerite and ob le ir Pritchard. 
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First row: Sprenkle, Diehl, Feld t, Reed, Seifert, M ersfelder. Second row: Swett, Guth , 
McConnell , president ; Scharf, Tiedeken, Sharp, Frey. Third row: F isher, Popowitch, Bowers, 




K appa D elta 
K appa 
lated: Geiger, Yart. trlaS-
urtr ; charf, presidellt; ar-
ter, rtcordillg secretary; Pleu , 
co rr espolldillg secretor\, 
Yound t. Standillg: l\IcKeri-
han, ampbell , DuBois, 
Kuhn, Bjornsson, Loesch , 
H<;lckebury, one trina, l ir-
game. 
From the fi les of K D K came a full measure of memories. The luncheon at Lakeside with two 
sets of fl owers and Jerry D iehl , Janet and her money m adness. J ea n Pleus and the jacket, and Evie 
t he emi nent speech maker. Remember th e thea ter party to "Member of the \ edding. " J ea n 
Campbell at t he shore? Sheryl Mirgain as almost pure I vory soap? nd every green and gold 
supporter has favorite reco llections of the perennial Christmas lun cheon, dinner dance, and formal 
initiat ion at t he Rices; an d the traditional brea kfast (we can still taste that passion punch) shared 
with t he Miller's and t he R ice's. 
W ith hearty hand shakes Sigma R ho opened its current yea r of activities on Old Timer's D ay, 
joining in t he festival of fraternity queens at t he football game and later entertaining all the members 
at a pre-d ance din ner a t Peacock Gardens where president, George Bock presented our queen, Ruth 
Reed. During t he wi nter rushing season the frat welcomed five new members into th e fold. When 
Bill Newm an left for t he service, we all toasted his speedy return at a pre-holiday stag. orne of the 
brothers joined fo rces ove r th e semester vacation to spend a weekend camping in the Poconos. The 
res t of the year held a full quota of parties, stags, and formal dances. 
First row: La nge, Davis, sec-
retary; Bock, president; W ei-
sel, vice-president; Frankel, 
Fis her, treasurer. Second row: 
SCOtt, Freimuth, Moser, Mat-
laga, Tait, Voegel, Cox, 
toner, Beach. Third row: 
Baltz, Roberts, Gruber, 
Abramson, Stauffer, Brokaw. 
Sigma Rho 
Lambda 
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Tau Sigma 
Gamma 
First row: La ib, Barnhardt, 
Shinehouse, Rittenhouse, 
Bergmann, Reese r, H arris, 
Second row: Kacik, chaplain; 
Syvertsen, corresponding 5eC-
reta'ry; Reed, vice-president; 
Tiedeken, president; Hai nes, 
treasurer; Walker, recording 
secretary . Th ird row: Rapp, 
Strod e, Schul tz, Murphy, 
ewkirk. Fish er, Parent, 
Price, Osterma yer, Oliver, 
Gulick, Ung r, Last row: 
Rei ni ge r, Merrifield, Leonard, 
Abrahamson, Leet, Sadd ler, 
Garrow. 
"Tau Sig spirit neve r dies"- In the words of a favorite sorority song is summed up the fun and 
fellowship of Tau Sigma Gamma. From the hectic rushing season in the fall to the formal dinner 
dance in the spring, Tau Sig spirit runs high. 
Over the Christmas holiday, Tau Sig girls meet in Philadelphia for a luncheon and theater party. 
With warmer weather the sorority heads for the seashore and a long weekend of sun, sand and surf. 
or does the Tau Sig spirit di e upon graduation, for on Old Timers Day Tau Sig almunae return to 
renew old friendships and to find new ones. 
Delta Pi Sigma Fraternity was form ed in 1949 by male day students to oppose unnatural dis-
tinction existing among students, but its membership is not exclusive to that group. This year's 
president, Russ McConnell, is also president of the Inter-Fraternity Council, and Mr. Herbsleb is the 
faculty advisor. In addition to being the yo ungest frat on campus, Delta Pi also boasts the distinc-
tion of having one of the most beneficial initiation policies, namely a campus grounds cleanup. 
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First row: H erbsleb, Guth, 
McConnell, president ; Sat-
terthwaite. vice - presiden1; 
Quinn, Faust. Second row: 
Kratz, Lukens, Trump, 
Swavely, Hahn, Allebach, 
Mayberry, Rod enbah. Third 
row: Costello, Ramsey, 




First row: ;\1 illh cim, \" an 
Horn , D e Sola, J·. rtel. uOlld 
row: Wa gner, trlamra ; Wit-
mer, sterltary; ' prenkle, 
pruidllll; ]\ !cr fdd er, viCl-
prlJidtllt; tewart. J(crllary ; 
Hausman, chaplain; T hird 
row: lien, '[cElroy, ustin, 
Bankert, Belz, Lutz, Feucht , 
Keirn. Last row: ]\ [ ills, 
Simmendinger, Kuebler, 
loud, Williams. 
R ecollectio ns of a Sigma u yea r go somewhat beyo nd the routine luncheo ns, parties, and dinn er 
dan ce. It is the only sorority to have a chorus, and fo r a time has held the honor of ha ing the highest 
collect ive scholastic ave rage. igma u combines ye arly with Beta Sig frate rnity to give a hristm as 
and an Easter party to the children a t th e preve ntorium. 
Like every other fraternity, Beta Sig la un ched its season with a cocktai l party on Old Timer's 
Day, but any Beat Sig member wi ll tell you that his was the bes t. J oi ning wi th Sigm a Nu sOlOrit 
the frat gives a party each Christmas and Easter for th e children at the preventorium. series of 
stags and fra t trips bridge the gap from fall until th e spring dinn er dan ce. 
First row: iangi ulio, A rm-
strong, recording secretary; 
H enning, president; Main, 
viet president; Zi mmerman, 
cO'rresponding secretary; Keh-
ler, treasurer. Second row: 
Pauff, Blanzaco, Ad en, Van 
de Pu tte; heen, G ran t, 
Stout, Wolf. Th ird row: 
Bright, Pa rl ee, Yeage r, M c-
leary, Go rdon, Hantz, 






First row: Lynn, Aamot. 
Second row: Enge lman, Hig-
gins, recording secretary; Frey, 
vice president; F eld t, presi-
dent; Hopple, treasurer ; Kelly, 
corresponding secretary. Third 
row: Henry, Roemer, Yost, 
Haslam, Patterson, Haslam, 
Stanton, Mill er, Preister, 
Crawford. Fourth row: Rit-
tenhouse, Breunin ger, Kil-
heifer, Singe r, Edwards, 
Brier. 
Old Timer's Day again saw Phi Psi Pals gathered at Collegeville Inn for the annual home-coming 
luncheon. The following week climaxed a successful rushing period and thirteen new members joined 
the fri endship circle. The round of activities for the yea r included such enjoyable social events as 
informal initiation, a Christmas party, a post ew Year's dance at Plymouth Country Club, the 
traditional shore weekend in May, and the long remembered dinner dance again held at Plymouth. 
But social events didn't occupy all the time as Phi Psiers packed Easter baskets and entertained the 
orphans at Christ Home in the Spring. 
Rather than its activities, which correspond closely to those of the other fraternities, Alpha Phi 
Epsilon- APEs- prefer to cite their members as outstanding. Unquestionably, to any APE, his 
dinner dances are the best, his stags the most memorable, but his fraternity brothers are unsurpassed 
in scholastic and athletic prowess and especially in fellowship. A special tip of the hat to president 
Fred Reiss for setting the standard this yea r. 
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First row: Feulner, Frambes, 
Reiss, president; Davis, vice-
president; John, secretary; 
Devonshire. Second row: 
Gellman, Alcott, R. Schwab, 
P. Schwab, Toy, Hauser, 
Kenney, Orsini. Third row: 
Alameno, Hottenstei n, Rad-




01Jle a Chi 
FIT 1 r' ~t :<'arfo .. PO\\l: II , 
,rcolld r O'.IJ 'chl'ffkr. eltap-
/alll. J ahn, )tutlary. 'harp. 
pU"ldoll, :l'lfl:n, Vlu-prtJ!-
d'lll, 'ch\\ eluer, I rta . li ra; 
Luml. T hI rd r O'.IJ. Roeder, 
Rack, Freeman, \\'ea\"er, 
Carlm, :'.1 orrell, Ilitchner, 
\\'itzell, 1I e1\\ eg, Last row 
;VIa on, Lightfoot, ' kinn er, 
l\loore, i\llsto\ltch , 
o hi represents part of the gay id of our coli ge life. ur actlvitl for th yea r In Iud th 
annual alumni lunch on, a dinner before the Lorel i at Lake ide, a play in I w York and, of our 
our rushing party. The major t h m this year was music. hen our presid nt, oIl wa not 
presiding over our meetings she was singing with R ene, ancy and Th Ima this quartette plu th 
other interesting side-lines of 0 hi add up to a pI asa nt yea r. 
sk any ZX ma n ; he' ll tell you: no fraternity xcels Z in ath letic leader hip (every seaso n find 
a star player or two in its ranks), harshness of initiations (mol ass s and fea thers, to mention on step), 
and good cheer at the stags. This yea r's football and track captains claim Z memb r hip. nd 
this year's records show that the ZX Victory D ance in fall was a big succe on campus. 
First row: McKeith, K ern, 
treamrer; Swett, president; 
Bennett, vice president; F yn-
an, Chapis. econd row: 
Zartman, D enk in, Boyer, 
Bowman, Berman, sciak, 
Fisher, Third row: Maliken, 
Brown, Walker, G loc k, H aig, 
Paolone. 




First row: Westerhoff, secre-
tary; Anderson, Kiefab er, 
president; Sell a, vice-president; 
W enn er, treasurer; Popowich. Second row: S nsenig, Parr, Knull , Vi/heeler, \Vi lson, Shoemaker, W eaver, H arris, Smith, 
Roh land. Third row: Cha n t ler, Phillips, Freeman, Downey, Shaver, Hartman . 
The members of D elta Mu Sigma, distinguished by their green jackets, m ake up the oldest 
fraternity on campus. Better known as D emas, they h ave traditional act ivities such as the formal 
and informal initiations, the C hris tmas party, frate rnity trips, and t he Spring dinner dance held on 
the last day of exams. U nder the present ad minsi tration, headed by Frank Kiefaber, the m embers 
adopted new frat pins. Things every m ember remembers : orienta l gong, impeachment of president , 
stags at Green Gables, "ge t up the loot", rush ees' poems, a nnu al outhouse on campus, a la rm clocks 





First row: Harris, Sell a, Boye r, 'Webb, B nnett, Kolp, D avis, captain; And erso n, Roberts, Totino, anfield, Glock, Maliken. 
Second row: Gurzynski, head coach, Speaker, Te borak, Krasley, Toy, Schwab, Schwenk , Houser, TitLls, Gery, L1COtt, 
Groves, Paolone, Spangler, coach. 
Third row: Roelofs, Schwartz, Ay re, \ \Tilson, Larkin, Loder, Creage r, Crampton, Blanzaco, Smith, Conte, Stipa. 
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-t . . Susqu ehann a ........ Away . . 0 ..... 16 
11. .Drexel ..... ... ...... Home . . 39 . ... .47 
October 18 .. H ave rford ........... Away .. 19 . .... 0 
October* 25 .. Swarthmore .. ..... .. Home .. 6 .... . 0 
ovem ber 1. . Wagner. .. . .... . ... . Home . . 12 .... , 7 
ovember 8 .. Franklin & Marshall .Away . . 19 ..... 68 
ovember 15 .. Juniata .. . .......... Home .. 0 ... .. 7 
ovem ber 22 .. Di ckinson .. ......... Away .. 6 ... .18 
*Old Timer's D ay 
FOOTBALL 
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Spangler, D avis, and Gurzynski 
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First row: Tait, den, Bright, Edd y, Dawkins, Zartman, E ly, Foreman. 
Second row: Settles, Fellows, Frambes, Davis, Howe, ox. 
Third row: E ngle, T rice bock, Lang, \ illiams, lose r. 
R ITY 0 <R REC RD - 1952 
Ur. Opp. 
Oct. 1 Hill chool ...... way.- .. -
(Practice Game) 
ov. 4 La aIl e . ...... Hom 2 .. 0 
t. 1 Muhlenberg ..... way .3 .. 3 
Oct. 21 Lafay tt . ... . Hom .1. . 5 
Oct. 25*- lumni ......... Home .5 .. 1 
ov. 1 warthmore ..... way .0 .. 7 
ov. 8 Haverford ....... Hom .2 .. 
ov. 12 Drexel .......... Home . 1 .. 6 
ov. 15 Lehigh .......... way .2 .. 7 
Nov. 21 F. & . ........ \\' a .0 .. 6 
*Old Timers' Day 
SOCCER 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 
VAR SITY BAS K ETBALL R ECORD 
UTSinus Opp. 
T emple Ph arm acy ........ 97 ........ --!8 
Juni at a ......... . . . ...... 77 ........ 88 
Susqu ehann a ............. 82 ........ 69 
P hila. T exti le . . .......... 57 ... . .... 5--! 
Phi la. Ph a rm acy ......... 83 .. . . . ... 68 
F. & M . ................ 65 ........ 90 
Alumni .................. 96 ....... . 73 
H ave rford ....... . . . . .. .. 87 ..... . .. 65 
Drexel ........... . . . .... 50 ... . . . .. 74 
Leh igh .................. 52 ...... . . 97 
P . M . c. ................ 78 ........ 75 
Swarthm ore . . ....... .. . . . 67 .... . ... 74 
Delaware ........ . . . ... . . 52 ... . .... 83 
Drexel. .......... ... .... 52 ... .. ... 62 
Haverford .......... . .... 77 .. . . . ... 81 
P. M . C ............ . .... 54 ....... . 76 
Swarthmore .... . . .. . . .. . . 77 . . ... ... 86 
D elaware .... . ...... . .... 63 ... . . . .. 90 
First row: Bell, Knull , Cllantler, Swett, captain ; C. Smi th, Wenner. Second row: Ada ms, H artman, 
Burge r, H arri s, Schumacher, Eddy, Carter, P. Smith , Kiefa ber, Spangler, coach. 
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Page Ninety 
First row: Match ett, Karasic, Hennessey, Brown, Osciak, 'Winograd, Wilson. 
Second row: Watson, Stagliano, eborak, Owen, Toy, Knabe, Smith. 
J.v. 
BASKETBALL 
].v. BASKETBALL RECORD 
Ursinus Opp. 
Phila. Pharmacy ..... . .. .48 ........ 33 
F. & M . ................ 63 ........ 83 
Haverford ............... 57 ........ 53 
Drexel ...... .... . . ...... 66 ... .. ... 61 
Lehigh ........ . ..... . ... 63 ........ 83 
P. M. c. ................ 71 ........ 64 
Swarthmore ...... . . . ..... 39 ........ 48 
Delaware ... ... . . . .... . .. 32 ....... 102 
Drexel ............... . .. 48 ........ 59 
Haverford ............... 69 ........ 82 
P. M. C ................. 68 ........ 70 
Swarthmore ............. 100 . .. ..... 68 
Delaware .... . ........... 45 .. ..... . 56 
First row: M a uro, Mose r, Codsha ll , Wienc ke, coach; C ellm an, Roherts, D a wkin , Paolonc. 
Second row: Ro hl a nd, manager; G uth, Ay re, C hapis , Shon c, D avis, Au cott, Fellow , Fisher, IcCleary, OrSini. 
WRESTLING 
WRE TLI G RECORD 
U1"sinus Opp. 
warthmore .. . .......... 21 .... . ... 13 
Lafayette . ..... . ... . ... 15 .... . ... 21 
Muhlenberg . . .. . ..... . . . . 21 .. . ..... 9 
D elawa re . . ........... . . . ....... 24 
Haverford .... . ..... ... .. 15 ...... . . 18 
Bucknell ............... . 5 . .. ..... 21 
Drexel .. . . ... ... .. ...... 19 . .. . ... . 11 
D awkins- Middle Atl antic 123 lb . C ham. 
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BASEBALL V RSITY B EB LL RE ORD - 1952 
Urs.Opp. 
pril 5 - Albright .......... Home ... R ain 
Apri l 9 - Haverford ........ Hom ... . ... 12 
Apri l 16 - Temple . . . . . . . . .. way ... 6 .... 3 
Apri l 21 - F. & M . ......... Home ... 12 .... 7 
Apri l 23 - Hav rford . . . . . . .. way ... 5 ... . 7 
Apri l 26 - Drew niversity .. way... R ain 
Apri l 2 - Delaware ......... Away ... 3 .... 10 
Ap ril 30 - Swarthmore ...... H om .. , -:1: ... . 2 
May 3 - Moravian ..... . .. Away ... 5 .. . . 12 
May 5 - Phila. Ph ar . .. . . . . Away ... 20 .... 6 
May 7 - Drexel ........... Home ... 9 .... 4 
May 10 - Elizabethtown ... . Away ... 3 .... 10 
May 14 - LaSalle . ......... Away ... 0 . .. . 2 
May 17 - Dickinson ........ Home ... 5 .... 13 
May 19 - Lehigh ......... . . H ome . . . 9 ... . 5 
First row: Sare, Popowich , H ennin g, \Veise l. Seco nd row: P ancoast, coach; Knull , Burge r, nd erson, Kern , \Venner, 
Lampeter, H a rris. Third row: Chapis, Harned, Bu chanan, Walker, F eist, Brown , Glock. 
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First row: D aw kins, hapis, Gell ma n, Frambes, Burger, Popowich, D avis, Benn ett, Glock, Boyer Suond row: Bright, 
Paolone, Henn ing, Kiefaber, Schu mac her, Knu ll , Sella, Weaver, hantler, Toy. Third row: Shaver, Cox, den Roberts, 
1I arris, Swett, chwenk, Fy nan, Ma liken. 
Varsity Club 
The earning of a varsity " V" is th e ti ck t of admissi on to th e a rsity club, th e men's a thl ti c 
organization. It is th Varsity club that co ndu cts th elec ti on of th e H ome oming Qu en each year 
and that sponsors th e Varsity club da nce and Old Timer's Day in the fa ll. pring opens th curt ai n 
on the club show, chief outl et fo r th e no n-spo rting t alent o f th e a thleti cs. Each member of th e club 
is award d upon graduation a trophy for th athleti c se rv ice to rSlnu s. 
w. A . A. Council 
A successful card party began th e year' s ac tivities fo r th W omen' s thleti c s ociation und er 
the presidency of Ellie nger. The proceeds from this affa ir we re put into th e scholarship fund th e 
W.A.A. maintains for deserving ph y scial edu ca tion m ajors . hil a ri ous " oc key-hocce r" game 
followed in late ovember when th e m en's soccer t eam, dres d in any thing from socce r inifo rms to 
ragged sweat suits and tennis shoes, slid their way to a 2-2 ti e with the girls' v a rsity hockey team. 
The Variety show second semester was a success in every way . Proceeds from this show" ere put 
into a fund for an electric scoreboard fo r th e T - G Gy m. A basketball game betwee n the m an's and 
women's varsity teams and another card party finish ed out th e yea r. 
Front row: Lee t, H arri s, Li ghtfoot. Second 
row: R app, Ga rrow, nger, president; M erri-
feld, Feldt. Third row: Boyd, Pa rent. 
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Front row: Blood, H ell er, R eeser, Boyd, P enn y, Rittenhouse, Merri~ ld , Abrahamson. Second row: Feldt, manager ; 
Bause r, Hitchner, Seifert, Hood , Lumis, U nge r, Pri ce, Haines, Miss Eleanor Snell, coach . 
VARSITY HOCKEY 
VA R SITY HOCK EY R ECORD - 1952 
Ursinus Opp . 
Swa rthmore ............. . . 3 ..... . ... 3 
East Stroud sburg .......... 1 ........ . 
West Chester .... .. .. . .... 7 . . ... ... . 2 
Beaver . .... . .. . ........ . . 3 .... . .. . . 4 
Bry n M awr .............. 3 ......... 1 
T emple . . .. . ... . ...... ... . 2 ... . . . .. . 5 
Chestnut Hill. . .. .. .. .. . .. 9 ... . .. . . . 0 
Penn ..................... 3 ........ . 1 
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J. V. HOCKEY 
J. . rI o ' KEY RE ' RD ]9 2 
Swa rthmor 
\ es t heste r . 
Ibright (third tam ) 
13 aver. . .. ..... " 
T mp\ (third t am) 
Bry n awr 
L rsinlls 













Bry n Mawr (third tam) l. . 1 
T mp\ . . . . . . . .. . .... 3 . ...... . 0 
Chestnut Hill. . . . . . ...... 6 . .. 0 
Penn ... .. .... ... . . .. . .. . 1 ..... . .. 1 
First row: Da vis, Harri , Garrow, Helmle, Barnhardt, Lee t, Laib, Syve rtsen, Lightfoot, 1ason. Suond row: Edwards, 
Oliver, Lewis, Rapp, Strode, Parent, DeOlden, on don, Taylor, Murph y. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 
VAR SITY BASKETBALL R E ORD 
1953 
UTsinus Opp. 
M oravian ................ 75 ........ 22 
Va ll ey Forge urses ... . . +8 .... . . . . 17 
Beaver .................. 32 ........ 38 
Swarthmore ......... . ... . -12 . . ...... 24 
Imm ac ul at a ... . ......... . -12 ... . .. . . 3 
T emple ........ . . . . ...... 36 ........ -12 
R osemont . . . ......... . .. 56 ... . .... 25 
East St roudsburg ........ . 35 ........ 20 
Chestnut Hill ....... .. ... +5 ...... . . 19 
Penn ......... . . . . .. . . ... 56 ... .. ... 41 
Albright ........ . ..... . .. 65 . ... . . . . 27 
W est Chester .... . . ... . .. 38 .... . ... 35 
Center: Parent, captain; Rittenh ous , H eller, M errifeld, M ason, Abrahamson, Hitchner, Seifert, Un ger, 
Friedlin, Boyd, Kuhn, M iss E leanor Sn II , coach. 
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J. V. BASKETBALL 
Kneeling: Bauser, H elmle, Barnhardt, Garrow, D eOlden, Lewis, H arris, Taylor. Standing: Leonard, 
Haines, Rack , Murph y, Free man , Hockenbury, Holmes, Pri ce, Laib, Edwards. 
lV. BASKETBALL R ECORD - 1953 
Uninus Opp. 
Drexel .................. -:1:3 . ....... 31 
Drexel (third team ) ... .. . 16 ........ 22 
Beaver .................. 42 ........ 27 
Swa rthm ore .............. 36 ........ 1 
Bryn Mawr (third team ) .. 37 ........ 36 
Immaculata .............. 35 ........ 16 
Temple .................. 39 ........ 29 
Rosemont ............... 24 ........ 15 
C hestnut Hill. ........... 39 ........ 19 
Penn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -!3 ........ 35 
Alb right ..... . ........... 61. ....... 12 
West C hester ............ 51. ..... .. 1-:1: 
W est C hester (third t ea m). -:l:5 ........ -:I:1 
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SWIMMING 
S\iVIMMI G RECORD - 195 3 
Ursinus Opp. 
Drexel. .. . .............. 36 ........ 21 
Swarthmore .... .. . . ... . . . 16 . . . . .... 41 
Bryn Mawr .... . ......... 29 . ....... 28 
Chestnut Hill .... . . . . . ... 23 ....... . 34 
Beaver .. . ........ . .... . . 28 .. ...... 29 
Penn ..... ..... . ....... . . 24 .... .. . . 33 
K neeling: Reeser, manager; Syertsen, Lumis, co-captain; Jones, co-captain; Oli ver, Da vis, Leet. 
Standing: Lightfoot, manager; Seibert, Gorkas, Reed, Loper, Strod e, Stecker, Rapp, Hood , Skinner. 
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First row: Sta l?;g, Wimberg, Landis. 
Second row: Gulick, Boyd, Rittenhouse, Daniels, Kirby. 
TENNIS 
TE I S R ECORD - 1952 
Ursinus Opp. 
Bry n M awr .... . .... . ..... 2 ......... 3 
Bry n M awr, ].V . . .. ...... 0 ......... 5 
Swarthmore ............ ... 3 .... ..... 2 
warthmore, ].V . . ... .. ... 2 ......... 3 
Chestnut HiII. ............ 5 .... . .... 0 
East Stroudsburg ......... 4- ......... 1 
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K neeling: M ac Kinnon, Hi tchner, M errifi eld , pencer, Rittenhouse. Standing: Miss E lea nor Snell , coach; Kuhn , Price, 
P a rent, Boyd, Murph y, A bra hamson, 'Wa tson , H arris, Lumis, Barnh ardt. 
SOFTBALL 
SOFTBALL R ECORD - 1952 
Ursinus Opp. 
Swarthmore .. . ......... . . 25 ........ 6 
West Chester ............ 10 . . . . . . .. 7 
Drexel, ].v. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 ........ 3 
Beaver. ........ . ........ 14 ........ 4 
Pen n ........ .. . . . . ...... 22 ..... . .. 0 
Albright, ].V . .. . ......... 11 .. .. .... 2 
Temple ...... . ........... 9 . . . ..... 6 











First row: Reeser. Bergmann, Abrahamson, Oli ver. 
Second row: Wright, Bowers. 
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L RELEI ~ 
.May Queen and Court 
1952 
J EA CARELESS 
May Queen and Court 
1953 
R T il R EED 
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Seated: DeOlden, L wis, Brea m, 
chairman; Holmes, Stad ler. Stand-





nger, A P E.r; Freidlin. Donas; 
Reed, Sigma Rho; Engelman, 
Ddta Pi igma; Shinehou e, ZX; 
Syvertsen, Bela Sig. 
Page One Hundred and Eleven 
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For eighty-fo ur years Ursinus has served the needs of youth seeking 
the benefits of higher education, devoted to liberal and Christi an aims. 
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SUPERIOR TUBE COMPANY 
M akers of F ine Small Tubing in J l any J / etals 
Germ antown P ike 
Between 
C OL LEGE VI L L E A 0 EVA B RG 
EHRET MAGNESIA MANUFACTURING CO. 
V LLEY F ORGE, P A . 
Page One Hundred and Seventeen 
Cong1'atulations to the CLass of 1953 and our 
sincere wishes for succeJS in the coming years. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
Paul Lutz, Manager 
5TH A D 11AI STREETS 
Yarns otlOns Cards 
CO LLEG EV I LLE 
BEAUTY & GIFT SHOP 
-{;:( 
478 11AI STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 
ORA GE CRUSH Compliments 
of 
B ottLed Exclusively by 
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA 
TH E FERRO-PHOS. CO. 
P OTT TOW , P A. 
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COLLEGEVILLE MILLS 
FEED RA J : FERTILIZER 
'011 g vi ii , Pa. 
Lunch s 
Sea 1< ood 
Dinn rs 
Cl am Bakes 
M ERI CA'S OLD EST H OTEL 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
* Catering to B anquets, P arties 
and serving S unday D inners 
merica's Finest Foods 
COlli plilllt'1l1s of 
The GRABERS 
T THE 'OLLcGC \' JLLI:. 
B AKFRY 
QUI N N I ES RES TAU RAN TAN D 
BAR 
Jo Quinn , Prop. 
Famous fo r F ine F oods-
From a andwich to a .11 eal 
W ines and L iquors 
RIDGE PIK E 
1 Mi. E. Collegeville, Pa. Route -!-22 
Phon: oil g viii 22 1 
Pa ge One Hundred and Nineteen 
Hock Paint & Chemical Works, Inc. 
QUALITY PAINTS 
PHOENIXVILLE, PEN A . 
Manufacturers 
for a Quarter of a Century 





Philadelphia Dairy Products Co., Inc. 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
Pcge O ne Hundred and Twenty-one 
Page One Hundred and Twenty -two 
Congratulations! Class of 1953 
@'~l1l1~@~~~ B~ 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
Bring YOU?' Printing Problems 
to 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. CHARLOTTE STREET 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
Serving the P ublic for over 25 Years 
P ersonal Assistance in Layout and Design by 
GEORGE D. SMALE 
A D 
HAROLD L. SMALE 
LOU IS D. MANN 
Commercial talioner 
THE COLLEGE DINER 
217 E. MAl TREET 
Phone 300 
OLLEGEV I LLE, PA. 
B est Wishes to the Class of '53 
from 
OLLEGE lLLE, P . 
THE SPIRIT COMMITTEE 
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B est Wishes FTom 
LEVENGOOD DAIRIES 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
C. Gordon Astheimer, '41, MgT. 
George E. Saurman, '50, Ass't. MgT. 
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Pottstown 584 
Johnny Hoffman's 
EAGLE'S NEST HOTEL 
Where the Perkiomen Crosses Route 113 
RAHN'S, PA. 




SCHULZ BUTTERNUT BREAD 
R ich as Butter 
At Your Grocer 
weet as a ~T ut 
At Your IIome 
SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY 
POTTSTOW , PA. 
YoU?' Friendly B aker for Over Half a Century 
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orris town 0406 Royer ford 512 
Nelson Dairies Incorporated 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
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1920 W. MARSHALL STREET 
NORRISTOWN, PA . 
ICE CREAM 
PATRON LIS T 
r. and 1I"S. La Monte B rger 1r. and ;\ I r . ;\l cK ith 
Mr. and rs. Howard F. Boyd Mr. and Ir . We I y L. l\ Ier felder 
, 
rs . John 1\1. Ira, 





arbaugh Ir. and Irs. Irvin J. Odenh eimer lln am 
Mr. and rs. Russell F. ' halmers 1r. and Mrs. ' hester 
, o terma), r 
Mr. an d Mrs. rlando H. loud , Jr. r. and 1r . Harold 1\1. Parent 
Mr. and Mrs. eorge L. D ola 1r. and rs. J. G. Phillip 
Mr. and HS. Charles v. Devonshire r. and rs. L. H. Priday 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi ll is M. Everhart r. and rs. ax Pri ter 
rs. Josep h Fa ltermayer Mr. and rs. orge P. Rapp 
M r. and M rs. Har ry Fe ld t Mr. and r . H orace 1. Reed 
M r. and Mrs. Granvi ll M. Fisher Mr. and r . F. Reiss 
Mr. and Mrs . C. Harold Fram bes Mr. and Mrs. amu I 1. Roed r 
Dr. and Mrs. Hans C. Gordon Mr. and rs. John Sapp 
Mr. and Mrs. amuel S. Gu lick r. and Mrs. J. chaebl r 
M r. and Mrs. D aniel H . Hand y r. and Mr. Emil E. Scharf 
Mr. and Mrs. K enneth E. Harte r. and Mrs. ustav F. Schweitzer 
Mr. and Mrs. igmund H ering Mr. an d Mrs. J. F. Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. D ani el John on 
Mr. and Mrs. a rl E. eifert 
Mr. and Mrs. George D . male 
Mrs. Mary J. Kane 
D. Elton prenkle Mr. and rs. 
Mr. and Mrs. H ar ry Karlin 
and Mrs. L. Stou ffer r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Keifa ber 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl wett 
Mr. and Mrs. Ri chard K ennedy Mrs. L. G. Tait 
Mr. a nd Mrs. 1. B. Leaman Mr. and Mr. nger 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Lightfoot Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Wea er, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lovett Mr. and Mr. urwen \i\ eis I 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas w. Lumi r. and rs. H owa rd T. \ en ner r. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ly nn /[r. and Mrs. Paul Youndt 
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SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORY 
ADAMS, \VILLIAM H. FALTERMAYER, WILLIAM C . 
352 W. Main Street, Ringtown, Pa. 46 E. Gowen Avenue, Philadelphia 19. Pa. 
ACKERLE, KATHLEE ]. FEIDLER, SHIRLEY G. 
4134 Stirling Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1502 Main Street, orthampton, Pa. 
ALAMENO, CARMEN ]. FELDT, MAR A 
19 . Texas Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J. 92 Lake Avenue, Fair Haven, . J. 
ANDERSO , BRUCE M. FEULNER, HARRY 
161 Douglas Street, Reading, Pa. 153 First Avenue, Phoenxville, Pa. 
BAAS, FRED C. FISHER, ROBERT G. 
Perkiomenville, Pa. 150 Central Avenue, Madison, . J. 
BE ETT, HERBERT F. FRAMBE ,CURTI H. 
61 . Penn Street, Clifton Heights, . J. 24 N. Brunswick Avenue, Margate, .]. 
BERGER, JOYCE E. FRANKEL, Lro EL H. 
Maple Avenue, Annandale, N. ]. 3000 Valentine Avenue, ew York, . Y. 
BERMAN, STANLEY L. FRIEDE BORN, WILLIAM S. 
314 Brinley Ave., Bradley Beach, N. ]. R. D. o. 1, Collegeville, Pa. 
BOCK, GEORGE F. FYNAN, WILLIAM 
801 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa. 605 Second Street, Riverside, . J. 
BOYD, ADELE P. GELLMA , RICHARD A. 
317 W. Waverly Road, Glenside, Pa. 60 E. 90th Street, ew York, . Y. 
BRA DAU, BETTY LEE GIANGIULIO, DA I EL, JR. 
2718 Freemansburg Avenue, Easton, Pa. 870 Delmont Drive, Wynnewood, Pa. 
BROWN, JAMES W. 
Box 63 , Yerkes, Pa. 
GORDON, ROB ERT B. 
510 Carpenter Lane, Philadelphia 19, Pa. 
CA AN, SARAH V. G OTTSHALL, SAMUEL C. 
5707 Lansdowns Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 753 Main Street, Trappe, Pa. 
CA FIELD, D ENN IS W. GRANT, R OBERT T. 
R. D. o. 3, Norrsitown, Pa. 2544 42nd Street, Camden, J. 
CARBOUGH, LOIS F. GRATER, SARAH F. 
StO Eicholtz, New Oxford, Pa. 303 Main Street, Trappe, Pa. 
CARTER, EDYTHE L. GRUBER, ELSIE H. 
24 Bowen Avenue, Woodstown, N. J. 7186 Andrews Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
CHALMERS, RUSSELL R. 
9 Briar Road, Oreland, Pa. 
GULICK, JANE E. 
2208 County Line Road, Ardmore, Pa. 
CHANTLER, EDWIN R. GUTHRIE, JAM ES SCOTT 
2300 Heston Street, Roslyn, Pa. Box 54, New London, Pa. 
CLOUD, ELINOR M. 
67 Rose Valley Road, Swarthmore, Pa. 
HAH , JOS EPH, JR. 
1070 Queen Street, Pottstown, Pa. 
DAVIS, ROBERT G. HANDY, DIANA H. 
R. D. No.2, Box 235A, Sewickley, Pa. 368 Fairview Avenue, Ambler, Pa. 
DESOLA, DOLORES E. 
650 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn 26, N. Y. 
HAR ER, WILLIAM E., JR. 
Box 283, R. D. No.2, Boyertown, Pa. 
DEVO SHIRE, DONALD G. HARTE, AUDREY E. 
143 Cedar Avenue, Pitman, N. J. 120 N. Ellsworth Street, Allentown, Pa. 
DIEHL, JERRY ANN 
3245 Highland Street, Allentown, Pa. 
HEDSTROM, CARL E. 
1447 Powell Street, Norristown, Pa. 
EMRICH, ROBERT E. HEDSTROM, WILLIAM 
323 Griffen Street, Phoenixville, Pa. 1447 Powell Street, Norristown, Pa. 
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SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORY 
LOVELA D, JEA E 
126 E. pringfi ld Road pringfi ld, Pa. 
H E , H AROLD A. 
Washington Str et, Bath, Pa. 
LOVETT, JOH R. 
1511 PO\ ell tre t, orristown, Pa. 
H E RY, MARY Lou 
7605 Torr sdale v., Phil adelphi a, 36 P a. 
LUCAS, AROL J. 
206 E. High treet, la sboro, . J. 
H ERING, WALTER 
5137 . 16th Street, Phil adelphi a 41, Pa. 
LUKE , ILLI AM E. 
Plymouth Meeting Pa. 
H ESS, MARY LEE 
201 White Horse Park, Oaklyn, . J. 
HIT H ER, J OA M. LUMIs, ALLIE W. 
192 . Broadway, . Pk., Pennsgrove, .J. 322 W. nion Street, est hester, Pa. 
HOCK, SAMUEL G. 
Howmill House, Pocono Manor, Pa. 
HOPPLE, ANCY JA E E. 
1722 W. Philadelphi a Street, York, Pa. 
JACOB SO , LAWRENCE E. 
90 State Street, Pennsgrove, . J. 
JAFFE, GERALD E. 
318 DeKalb Street, orristown, Pa. 
JARDEN, ANN 
Possum Hollow Road, Rose Valley, Pa. 
JOHNSON, DAVID D. 
222 assau PI., Norristown, Pa. 
JONES, JOA C. 
240 N. 14th Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 
KAIN, JOSEPHINE 
125 Wayne Avenue, Aldan, Del. Co., Pa. 
KANE, GEORGE, JR. 
24 Sterner Avenue, Broomall, Pa. 
KARLIN, LEONARD J. 
139 Garfield Avenue, Long Beach, . J. 
KEEN, SAMUEL M. 
306 Blue Rock Road, Wilmington, Del. 
KENN EDY, RICHARD J. 
550 Aster Street, Norristown, Pa. 
KERSLAKE, GAIL B. 
1175 Jericho Road, Abington, Pa. 
KIEFABER, FRANK W. 
3571 Stouton Street, Philadelphia 34, Pa. 
KRATZ, WALTER C. 
14 S. York Road, Hatboro, Pa. 
KUMPF, ROBERT E . 
235 E. 11th Avenue, Conshohocken, Pa. 
LEAMAN, IVAN B., JR. 
R. D. No.1, Box 233-C, Pottstown, Pa. 
LIGHTFOOT, HELEN 
Richboro, Pa. 
LOCKHART, ARTHUR H., JR. 
1451 Jericho Road, Abington, Pa. 
Ly ,!LA JA E 
Bethel Road, R . D. o. 2, Lansdale, Pa. 
MA NI G, JOH R. 
60 ixth Avenue, ollegeville Pa. 
MARTI r, Jo EPH 
901 Beaver tree t, Bristol, Pa. 
McCo NELL, J OH , JR. 
435 Depot treet, Bridgeport, Pa. 
McELROY, BETTY R. 
86 Freeman Street, Woodbridge, . J. 
McKEITH, WILLARD 
117 . Troy Avenue, Ventnor, J. 
MEEKER, MARJORIE 
R. D. o. 3, Box 264, Pottstown, Pa. 
MER FELDER, MARJORIE H. 
58 Maple Avenue, Maplewood, . J. 
MRAs, FREDERICK W. 
20 owell Avenue, Trenton, J. 
MYERS, ROBERT D. 
118 COULTER Avenue, Ardmore, Pa. 
EBORAK, A NE 
R . D. o. 1, Royersford, Pa. 
NEWBORN, GEORGE E., JR. 
320 Chestnut Street, Roye rsford, Pa. 
ORTH, Roy A. 
8137 Germantown Avenue, Phila. 18, Pa. 
OBERHOLTZER, HARRY M., III 
20 Clearfield Avenue, orristown, Pa. 
ODENHEIMER, ROBERT r. 
310 Smedley Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
OSBORNE, JOHN 
8th & Clayhor Avenue, Collegeville, Pa. 
OSTERMA YER, JEAN 
1070 Mt. Vernon Road, Union, N. J. 
OWENS, FREDERICK H. 
Gay Street, Royersford, Pa. 
PARENT, SARA A. 
49 Wildwood Avenue, Pitman, . J. 
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SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORY 
PHILLIPS, JOSEPH J. SI I 1E Dr GER, ARY 
111 ew Haven Av nue, Ventnor, 1 . J olm ar, Pa. 
PHILLIP, THOMA G. SMALE, HAROLD 
Mott Place, Toms River, N. J 6 .. 17 . Charlotte treet, P ttstown, Pa. 
PRlDAY, LYMA H., JR. SPRE KLE, MARY E. 
595 Main Street, Trappe, Pa. Hellam, Pa. 
PRIESTER, JACQUELI E A. STER BERG, RALPH 
2119 Berrel venue, Willow Grove, Pa. 27-:1: Seymou r venu ewark , . J 
R APP, R OSA M. WA , MILDRED E. 
2114 Clearview Avenue, Col lingswood, . J 315 Fourth Av nue, H ad den Heights, J J. 
R EED, R UTH W. SWETT, R OBERT F. 
R. D. No.1, Cranbury, . J 17 Vinton Road, Madison, . J 
R ETSS, FRED TAIT, GORDA 
R. D. Route 9--:1:, Tuckerton, . J SIc ram r's Trai ler amp, Limerick, Pa. 
RICHTER, RICHARD P. TEIDEKE , GE EV IEVE 
Bridge Street, Mont Clare, Pa. 107 P ark Avenue, ' Vood ly nne, . J. 
RITTE HOUSE, AUDREY M . T OT! 0, J OSEPH A. 
Va ll ey Forge Road, Box 486, Lansdale, Pa. 1125 Ke rlin Street, Cheste r, Pa. 
R OBE RTS, H OWARD F., JR. TRU IP, PHILIP R. 
6680 Gard enia Ave., Long Beach 5, Ca lifornia Oakly n venu, Eagleville, Pa. 
ROEDER, BARBARA A. LBRICH, AR OLD H . 
-:1:29 Sheridan Ave., Rosell Park, . J Trachenberg, Germany 
SAPP, JOA M. U GER, ELEA OR E. 
32 S. Fourth Street, Frackvi ll e, Pa. 463 Wild e Avenue, Drexel Hill , Pa. 
SCHAEBLER, M. LE E 
2-:1:06 Spring Street, West Lawn, Pa. 
VA H OR, BARBARA W. 
242 Broad Street, Spr ing City, Pa. 
CHARF, EVELY O. 
49 Palisade A venue, Bergenfield , . J 
VART, J A ET 
-:1:950 . Fifth St., Philadelphi a 20, Pa. 
SCHEFFLER, R OBERTA F. 
123 Penn Street, Bath, Pa. 
SCHUCK, JOSEPH J, JR. 
Ritter Avenue, R. D. o. 2, Bristol, P a. 
SCHWEITZ ER, M . IRE E 
710 Ormond Ave nue, Drexel Hill, Pa. 
' VEAVER, J OH W. 
2141 Swatara St reet, Harrisburg, Pa. 
WEISEL, K E NETH G. 
R. D . o. 2, Perkasi e, Pa. 
WE ER, HOWARD T., JR. 
1635 Huntington Road, Abington, Pa. 
WILLIAM, H. ELWOOD 
SCOTT, JAMES F. 325 W. Laurel treet, Trement, Pa. 
902 Church Lane, Yeaden, Pa. 
SEARFOSS, JOAN C. 
WILLIAMS, R OBERT 
Crysta l Lake Farm, Haddenfield , . J. 
15 Primrose Lane, Valley Stream, . Y. WIL 0 , G EO RGE M. 
SEIFERT, ED A M. 
710 Market Street, Mechanicsburg, P a. 
SHARP, MARY E . 
R. D . o. 2, Mount Holly, . J 
Wilfred Avenue, Titusville, P a. 
YOST, H ELE 
235 Virgi ni a venue, Phoenixville, Pa. 
You DT, JOA E R . 
157 W. Main Street, Adamstown, Pa. 
SHERR, K. JOAN E 
703 . Shippen St reet , Lancaster, Pa. FI FTH YEAR ST D E TS 
SHOWALTER, GRETCHE P. 
163 -60 20th Avenue, Beechhurst, L.1., . Y. 
CHEESMA ,JOR R . 
107 Rossell Street, Mount Holly, . J. 
SIMMENDI GER, MARCUS A., JR. 
Colm ar, Pa. 
Mu KO, ERWI T. 
E. Ri ve r Road, R . D. o. 1, Collegeville, Pa. 
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